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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

REPORT To THE PLANNING CoMMISSION 

DATE ISSUED: 

ATTENTION: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

LOCATION: 

APPLICANT: 

SUMMARY 

April 23, 2015 REPORT NO. PC-15-046 

Planning Commission, Agenda of April30, 2015 

APPEAL OF THE HEARING OFFICER DECISION TO GRANT 
THE EF INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CUP. PROJECT NO. 
392464. Process Three. 

Hearing Officer Report H0-15-041 
Planning Commission Report PC-05-121 

3425-3475 Kenyon Street 

EF EDUCATION FIRST 

lssue(s): Should the Planning Commission grant or deny an appeal of the Hearing 
Officer's decision to approve the EF International Language School project located 
within the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan and the Peninsula 
Community Plan areas? 

Staff Recommendation: Deny the appeal and uphold the Hearing O fficer decision to 
Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 1373200. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation - On November 19,201 4, the Midway 
Pacific Highway Community Planning Group voted 7-0-0 to approve the project, with no 
conditions; on November 20, 201 4, the Peninsula Community Planning Board voted 11 -2-0 
to recommend approval of the proposed project, with no conditions. 

Environmental Review - The project was determined to be exempt pursuant to 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15301 (Existing 
Facilities) and Section 15303 (New Construction). This proj ect was determined to be 
categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act on February 27, 
20 15 and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended March 13, 20 15. 



Fiscal Impact Statement- No fiscal impact. All costs associated with processing the 
application are recovered through a deposit account funded by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact - No code enforcement impact. 

Housing Impact Statement- No housing impact. The site is currently developed with a 
vacant hospital facility proposed for redevelopment as an international language school; 
an existing single-family home will be maintained. 

BACKGROUND 

This item is an appeal of the Hearing Officer's dec ision to approve Conditional Use Permit No. 
1373200 allowing a change in use of an existing faci lity, from a hospital use (former Sharp 
Cabrillo Hospital) to an educational use, on a 6.35-acre project site located at 3425-3475 Kenyon 
Street. The majority ofthe property lies within the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor 
Community Plan area, is designated for institutional land use and zoned CO-l-2 (Commercial
Office); a small area of the site along the southern property boundary fronting onto Shadowlawn 
Street is within the Peninsula Community Plan area, is designated for single-family residential 
land use and zoned RS-1-7 (Residential-Single Family). The project site is currently regulated 
by CUP No. 211334 (Planning Commission Report PC-05-1 2 1). Approved by the City Council 
on June 2 1, 2005, the CUP was part of the larger Cabrillo Point Lorna Project (PTS 23708) 
which reduced the property area comprising the hospital fac ility by eliminating a 7.02-acre 
portion of the site. This 7.02-acre property adjacent to the project site is zoned C0- 1-2 and was 
developed in 2006 with a 170 unit multi-family condominium development currently known as 
The Bay at Point Lorna. 

Per San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 59.5.0401 (Sound Level Limits), the City' s 
noise standards for multi-family residences are 55 dBA during the daytime (7:00a.m. to 7:00 
p.m.) and 50 dBA during the evening (7:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m.) . Per SDMC Section 142.0740 
(Outdoor Lighting Regulations), outdoor lighting fixtures shall be installed to minimize light 
trespass and are required to direct, shield, and control light to keep it from fa lling onto 
surrounding properties. SDMC Section 142.0740 states "Outdoor lighting used to illuminate 
recreational activities that are not in a residential zone may continue after II :00 P.M. only when 
equipped with automatic timing devices and shielded to minimize light pollution." 

Project Description: 

The project app licant, Education First (EF), proposes to convert the existing vacant hospital 
faci lity to an international language school to accommodate up to 1,500 students and 
approximately 40 classrooms, including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of 
an existing 5,000-square-foot building to a StudenrActivities Center, addition of outdoor 
recreational space and continued use of an ex isting single family residence. 
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Hearing Officer's Decision: 

The Hearing Officer considered the project on March 18, 2015 (Attaclunent 11). Public 
testimony was presented in favor and in opposition to the project. Issues discussed focused 
primarily on concerns about the proposed recreational area (lighting, hours of operations and 
noise). During the public hearing the applicant proposed a draft condition of approval to install a 
sound attenuation fence along the boundary of the property line they share with The Bay at Point 
Lorna development. The proposed draft condition was the result of the applicant's ongoing 
discussions with the Bay at Point Lorna Community Association. Other public testimony generally 
related to concerns about the proposed change of use from a vacant hospital facility to an 
educational use facility (landscape screening along adjacent residential uses, water use for the 
pool, student parking within the residential neighborhood, student transportation, 
enrollment/curriculum and operations). 

After deliberation and upon close of public testimony, the Hearing Officer approved the project 
with the addition of two conditions to the Conditional Use Permit. The Hearing Officer limited 
the hours of operation of the outdoor recreational use areas (including swimming pool, soccer 
field and sand volleyball courts) to 8AM to 9PM daily, and accepted the applicant's offer to 
install a noise attenuation fence along the southwestern property boundary, adjacent to the Bay at 
Point Lorna multi-family development (Condition No. 27, No. 28- Attaclunent 6). 

Appeal ofHearing Officer's Decision: 

On April2, 2015, Mr. Jerome Eggers filed an appeal of the Hearing Officer's decision to 
approve Conditional Use Permit No. 1373200 (Attachment 1), citing factual error, fmdings not 
supported and new information as the reasons for the appeal. 

DISCUSSION 

Following are concerns raised in Mr. Egger's appeal, and staff responses: 

Appeal Issue 1: "The Hearing Officer should have found that 50 abutting residences would 
suffer noise nuisance from night-time use of athletic fields and imposed a condition prohibiting 
field lighting and requiring suspension of use at dusk. " 

Staff Response: On the western portion of the site adjacent to The Bay at Point Lorna 
condominium development and in the location of an existing parking lot (to be demolished), the 
project proposes installation of an outdoor community and recreational space, including a 
swimming pool, soccer field (smaller than regulation) and two (2) sand volleyball courts. Along 
this property edge are five (5) 3-story, multi-family residential structures. The residential units in 
this area have window openings facing east across the proposed recreation areas/current parking 
lot, however, no balconies, patios or outdoor activity areas directly face the project site 
(Attaclunent 7). An existing solid and continuous block wall approximately 6 feet in height is 
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located along the property line between the project site and the residences. The edge of the 
proposed recreational space will be approximately 10 feet from the property line, resulting in a 
distance of approximately 25 feet from the residential structures, however, the primary 
recreational activities would occur at a greater distance due to the nature of soccer, volley ball 
and swimming pool activities. Along the western edge of the recreational area fourteen (14) 24" 
box screening trees will be planted as a landscaped buffer between the site and the adjacent 
multi-family development. 

Operationally, the soccer field and volleyball courts will be utilized for pick-up games and not 
organized events. The proposed soccer field will be smaller than regulation size, and will not 
include bleachers, designated spectator areas, or a public address system. Peak activity time on 
the soccer field is anticipated between 4:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. Peak time use of the two (2) sand 
volleyball courts is anticipated between 3:00p.m. and 5:00p.m. The pool will be utilized for 
recreational swimming between 10:00 a.m. and 7:00p.m. with peak time activity estimated 
between 3:00p.m. and 5:00p.m. 

A noise analysis prepared for the project ("EF International Language School- Noise Analysis", 
dated January15, 2014 by Michael Baker International) included analysis of existing conditions 
and the proposed outdoor recreational space. Existing noise level in the area closest to the project 
site and neighboring condominiums was measured at 60.6 dBA. Because they have different 
noise generating characteristics and operational use times will vary, each type of recreational use 
planned for the outdoor activity area (pool, soccer and volley ball) was studied both for 
individual and combined use noise levels. The analysis assumed the pool area closed at dusk 
(prior to 7:00p.m.). 

Regarding daytime recreational noise levels, the report concluded that the noise levels 
anticipated from individual uses (soccer: 49.4 dBA, volleyball: 49.4 dBA, and pool: 50.5dBA) 
and the combined noise levels from simultaneous use of each recreational area 
(soccer/volleyball/pool: 54.6 dBA) would be within the City's daytime standard 55 dBA for 
multi-family uses, and lower than the existing ambient noise level of 60.6 dBA. Regarding night 
time recreational noise levels, the report concluded that the noise levels from individual uses 
(soccer: 49.4 dBA, volleyball: 49.4 dBA) and the combined noise levels (soccer/volleyball: 49.4 
dBA) would be within the City's evening standard 50 dBA for multi-family uses. 

Twelve (12) lighting fixtures approximately 25 feet in height are proposed within the 
recreational use area (6 at soccer field; 2 at volleyball court; 4 at pool area). To meet SDMC 
outdoor lighting requirements to minimize spill and glare, the applicant reports that they will 
utilize sports grade lighting with shields. These lighting fixtures have the capability to be 
directionally controlled, thereby allowing the lighting fixture to focus a cone of light on an area 
and prevent lateral spread of light. Condition No. 26 of the CUP specifies that "All private 
outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where such lights are 
located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC." 

The project applicant met numerous times with the Bay at Point Lorna Community Association 
(BPLCA) as part of their public outreach efforts (Attachment 8). At the Hearing Officer public 
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hearing, the applicant presented information from their latest discussions with the BPLCA indicating 
that the BPLCA would be favorable to the installation of a sound attenuation fence along the joint 
property line adjacent to the proposed outdoor recreation areas (Attachment 9). The applicant 
testified they understood the fence was not required, but as a goodwill gesture they'd be willing to 
include a sound attenuation fence as a project feature. The Hearing Officer acknowledged the offer 
and added a condition to the CUP that prior to the issuance of any building permit(s) for a fence 
structure, the fence would need to be reviewed by staff through a Substantial Conformance Review 
(SCR) to ensure the design would meet the design regulations of the underlying C0-1-2 zone. 

The Hearing Officer considered testimony at the hearing related to noise generation, lighting and 
land use associated with the proposed outdoor recreational area. Public testimony and project 
application materials indicate that daytime and evening recreational noise levels will be within 
the City's daytime and evening regulatory standards for multi-family uses. Although SDMC 
Section 142.0740 would generally allow outdoor lighting used to illuminate recreational 
activities that are not in a residential zone to continue after 11:00 P.M., to support making the 
necessary CUP findings (Attachment 5) to approve the proposed project, the Hearing Officer 
modified Condition No. 27 of the CUP to further limit the hours of operation of the outdoor 
recreational area, changing the staff recommendation of 8AM to 1 OPM daily, to 8AM to 9PM 
daily. 

Appeal Issue 2: "No notice of hearing by the Midway/Pacific Highway Community Planning 
Group or the Peninsula Community Planning Group was given to appellant or Bay at Point 
Loma Community Association member-owners. " 

Staff Response: Council Policy 600-24 "Standard Operating Procedures and Responsibilities of 
Recognized Community Planning Groups" establishes operating procedures for recognized 
community planning groups to ensure compliance with California's Open Meeting Law and the 
Ralph M. Brown Act. These procedures require community planning groups to post a meeting 
agenda at least 72 hours before a regular meeting in a place freely accessible to the general 
public. Additionally, if a community planning group maintains a website, the agenda should also 
be posted on that website at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting, and community planning 
groups shall offer their agendas to the City for posting on the City's website. Council Policy 600-
24 may be reviewed via the following link to the City of San Diego webpage: 
http :I I docs. sandiego. gov I councilpoliciesl cpd 600-24. pdf. 

The Chair of the Midway Pacific Highway Community Planning Group (MPHCPG) has 
confirmed that 72 hours prior to their November 19, 2014, review and approval of the project, 
the agenda for the meeting was posted on the bulletin board at the San Diego Community 
College campus where the MPHCPG monthly meeting is held, in accordance with CP 600-24. 
Two meetings with the MPHCPG prior to the vote were also put on the agenda and posted, a 
preliminary meeting on July 17, 2014, and an information update meeting on September 17, 
2014. The Midway Pacific Highway Community Planning Group does not maintain a website. 

The Chair of the Peninsula Community Planning Board (PCPB) has confirmed that 72 hours 
prior to their November 20, 2014, review and approval of the project, the agenda for the meeting 
was posted at the Peninsula Library and additionally on their PCPB website: http:llpcpb.net. 
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Appeal Issue 3: "See March 17, 2015 letter attached and incorporated by reference. " 

StaffResponse: The appellant testified at the Hearing Officer hearing on March 18, 2015 and 
provided correspondence dated March 17, 2015 to the Hearing Officer for consideration (this 
correspondence was attached to the appeal). The applicant reports that in the time since the 
March 17, 2015, letter was signed, excepting the appellant Mr. Eggers, EF has come to an 
understanding with the Bay at Point Lorna Board and its residents, and that the Bay at Point 
Lorna Board of Directors has communicated to EF that the appeal does not reflect the Board's 
position nor do they support the appeal. 

Issues in the letter not discussed in other areas of this report include questions regarding legal 
enforcement of the permit, water supply assessment relative to the proposed swimming pool, and 
the proposed installation of trees. As a condition of approval, the CUP will be recorded on the 
project property, and is a covenant running with the subject property which regulates the 
development and operation of the site and the project. All of the requirements and conditions of 
the CUP and related documents are binding upon the Owner/Permittee and any successor(s) in 
interest. Any violation of the permit conditions is subject to code enforcement action by the City 
and could void the CUP. A water supply assessment was not required for the project. In order to 
provide visual screening (not noise attenuation) from adjacent residential uses, landscaping 
improvements will be installed along the eastern, southern and western perimeter of the property. 
Fourteen (14) 24" box screening trees will be planted along the western edge of the outdoor 
recreational use area as a visual buffer between the site and The Bay at Point Lorna multi-family 
development. 

Appeal Issue 4: "Permittee breached agreement to provide binding letter of intent. " 

Staff Response: City staff is not aware of a binding letter of intent with the appellant and/or 
Permittee. Appeal issue appears to reference a private matter between appellant and the 
Permittee not associated with the Hearing Officer's decision to approve the project. 

Conclusion 

The proposed conversion of the existing hospital facility to an international language school 
facility will reactivate a 6.35-acre site which has been sitting unused for over five years. 
Adaptive reuse of an older vacant hospital building is a unique challenge, and the proposed reuse 
as an educational facility, under the terms of Conditional Use Permit 1373200, will not adversely 
affect the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan or the Peninsula Community 
Plan, and will provide many benefits to the community. The project complies with the 
applicable San Diego Municipal Code regulations and requirements, and no deviations are 
required. Staff recommends the Planning Commission deny the appeal and uphold the Hearing 
Officer's approval of Conditional Use Permit No. 1373200. 
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ALTERNATIVES 

1. Deny the appeal and Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 1373200, with 
modifications. 

2. Grant the appeal and Deny Conditional Use Permit No. 1373200, if the findings 
required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

'-
Mike Westlake 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

WESTLAKE/PJF 

Attachments: 

~ Pi'Cla J. ~Gerald 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

1. Appeal of Mr. Jerome Eggers, dated April2, 2015 
2. Aerial Photograph 
3. Community Plan Land Use Maps 
4. Project Location Map 
5. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Photo of Existing Adjacency Conditions 
8. Applicant Public Outreach 
9. BPLCA Correspondence dated March 18, 2015 
10. CEQA Notice ofExemption 
11. Hearing Officer Report No. H0-15-041 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave. 3rd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Development Permit/ FORM 

Environmental Determination DS-3031 
eat Application ocroseR 2012 

See Information Bulletin 505, "Development Permits Appeal Procedure," for information on the appeal procedure. 

1. Type of Appeal: 
f§i:ocess Two Decision • Appeal to Plannin9 Commission 8 Environmental Determination • Appeal to Ci~ Council 

rocess Three Decision - Appeal to Planning Commission Appeal of a Hearing Officer Decision to revo e a permit 
rocess Four Decision • Appeal to City Council 

2. Appellant Please check one 0 Applicant 0 Officially recognized Planning Committee )2f "Interested Person" (Ell[ M Q S!lQ 

~) 

Name: J...-R ,.,-
t::" OM<: ~. ~($'~~~$ E-mail Addre~~t<U·$x,.L e ~belt . n,e..f" 

Address: 3 '-+ 7 + C.Ot"-~-rc..t tJ~ Pc.;.cG City: 
j~~ '01~6-0 

dlfte: z2coa~ 
Z-11 (, Teljp~~e~ 't.,4 .t.z81 

3. Applicant Name (As shown on the Permit/Approval bemg appealed). Complete ifdffferentrrom appelfiint. 

&fZ..~·m~ -r:AaA h.'( ,_ 1..-C, J ot.Q;'\(3 r ~V)&L EK/!K-rA GA.8Rtt..t..D , pe.-""'dee 
4. Pr~~ect JntormatJOn 

Date of Decision/Determination: City Project Manager: PermiVEnvironmental Determination & PermiVDocument No.: L. 
/U"1" ~tZiVI:4 

t 8 1 Z. C>If: f .J . F'·t.z. fr-'t> .t~ I.J,. ? (.2<).le;:Oi" "-10 • 3 'l 'Z <4 ~ '-f . 1t.. ~ i<.foo 51~ j M.A.Rcl-l 
Decision (describe the permiVapproval decision): 

A-'PPIZ.OIJ t C.~~c.\.""fv~.A, ~.,.- u>c? fcJeM.t,... 1313ZD0 t:ft=-r. ~ 1\/~D -
5.Vtnds tor Appeal (Please cneck all that apply) maw Information ~t't'( U li LUI:J Factual Error 

:81onfiict with other matters City-wide Significance (Process Four decisions only) 
indings Not Supported DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Description of Grounds for Appeal (Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described in 
Q.b.f!l2t~r. ll. ~rtlcl~ 2.. Qi't.i~{QQ 5. !2l tll~ Saa Q{~g,Q M!.!.al~iQ.f,l [ Code. Attach additional sheets if necessary.) 

I. 1"'1-(~ U GA IZ. t t-.1 (:-- ()r;:;r:t c.. ~IZ ~UQUL. ~ U.~vb ~Oc.:>I.Jt> -ru.A-r sr> A3u'T"i'lJJ~ 

Q ~~ \ i:>~J-JC.. ;;;_s '-VDuc-~ ..s "'~' C::f/E{l, ~0(~;; "-JU 1'-~ !Vc, 'G FI)DI'\1\ tJ t (yU \"1 V\ ~ v..s:.e= 

o'F A -r 1..( "- f?T'"t~ ~•Gc- I>~ A~h I M f't6C"b ~ COt.Jv t//OtJ Pa..o <-H B t iti\J u--
p-I C:t. \) £... l &- u. "l ( 'fJ (... AIJ1:> i2 c(J( vI R r.V 6- s u~P~IV~toto.J .I-t=' v.> E .t\T 

1:> u !:> 1<. . ( t:(JU ~,~,....~ ,.._,c-r .s r..J PP t)(~..:r'CIP) 

l . to.~D IU O"'T l c, r:; t'F= I.J .-;rA!<'! n.JV 21.{ ~u.:; M \'Pu.JP.'-(/ PAt:-t r;:.tc:.. t.( t(y~ CMt ~ 

c.-" '"" M. u C..) t:l L( l?t-A.J~.,JI\.)1 tJ /y Gnc0f> 0~ '"(!ft. 'V~Jv< J.J s IJ '- l!o. C<J 1\tt Ot-Jl r" 
r? /...J..I-i ~I ~ fr &Q,OuP "<..l~b &tv ~loJ T"D A PP G<-A."'T" of(. BAo../ A.( ?Dt\JT 

t...DM~ CO)~Ii\0\lo..J l ('cp /...s.scc JAr T"t aJ "f.GA.lB~- OC..Vt...J~~ • (N€W ttJFD) 

3 . :5--l::?e:;; J.A.A~c u. ,, -zat~ /... G-r-rei2R J.. ""rt""Ac. A. .c: (:) 6.<~0 llVco~Pc>~Zil.7~ 

&4 f2. G~ -= fG GtJc-c . ( 1=-Ac..Tu~ L. ~ t2fJ I?, t:.n..{i> ,..,lr .s liJO'( ~ Uf"Pt.>R.<C?i>) 

..... . ?IE.~Ml-r~ •f3fl.,c;?l).C.~ct~ t./s-(l,~M.~V( "C""O '?f?OIIl>~ Bf~ff-)b-- ~-~~ ~ f~r;-GN1 
6. Appellant's Signature: I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing, including all names and addresses, is true and correct. 

Signature: nd .<.</ ~~V~44 Date: {l.'P~C'- z Z...Dt.S' 

Note: Faxed appeals are not accepted. Appeal fees are non-refundable. 
. . Printed on recycled paper. V1s1t our web s11e at www,saod1eao goy/developmeot-serv(Qes . 

Upon request, this Information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 
DS-3031 (10-12) 



March 17, 2015 

City of San Diego, Development Services Department 
Attn: P.F FitzGerald 
1222 First A venue, MS 50 1 
San Diego, CA 92101-3864 

Re: EF International CUP Modification Request, Project No. 392464 

ATTACHMENT 1 

We, the undersigned, are owners and/or residents of living units in The Bay at Point 
Lorna Community, a multi-family condominium project that abuts the entire Northwest 
boundary of the former Cabrillo Hospital site. Approval of EF International Language 
School's application, as currently constituted, will severely and adversely effect our quiet 
enjoyment of our homes and significantly devalue our ·property for all of the following 
reasons: 

1. The large swimming pool, soccer field and volley ball courts EF will install for 
use 14 hours per day, seven days per week, by its one thousand five hundred students will 

. create enormous, unmitigated noise pollution. Imagine your next door neighbor throwing a 
loud fraternity party with hundreds of students at the pool and on the fields a stone's throw 
from your front porch and bedroom windows. 

2. There is no legal mechanism currently in place that wilT give our Community 
residents recourse to City enforcement action ifEF violates or amends in so-called Code of 
Conduct. 

3. The Water Supply Assessment dated December 4, 2014 submitted by EF is 
deficient and misleading because it does not account for EF's planned, large swimming 
pool. 

4. EF misled Community residents by implying it would mitigate noise pollution 
by installing an acoustic foam (or similar) system, nowhere mentioned in its submittals. 

5. Planned installation of eleven 24-inch box trees (virtual saplings) will have no 
positive impact on noise pollution for many years. 

We urge the City' to prevent this gross imposition on our quality oflife and property 
values by denying .the requested permit. 

/ 

(~"'-·-~ ~_ ... .,.,.,.,...,----··'~ 

... ·-~~ --~ - ·-~~ 
Si re printed name and street number 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

(continued) 
We urge the City to prevent this gross imposition on our quality of life and property 
values by denying the requested permit. 

.. . . #' ... - -

< .. ..!- _..- ;:.- .. ). .. - .. 
,.. . •. - · .? / 

· Signature 
- -~--;,~ ~--., ) 

C-~ uL&;/-···------.. -·· 
' ._ s· ·. \ , tgnature 

\ . 

.j r----!"--~--

Signature 

z:. Signature 

~~ kz!z_ 

Signature 

--; :" -) -;-() \) r ~ s-1 r s:rr1~ 'n( f\ sn.t~--
printed name and street number 

3t51 ~ S'A-w Dc { \ ~ T .. Ll l .cL)Is-t ftf\1Y~,-
printed name and street number 

fk ·1--1 "' \ \ I I 
.:J ) 1- \ ') lA V' ·' ( (,. 5 ' \).. \. v. "' L. 

printed name and street number 

printed name and street number 

3 S·~J S c;rv.-kc;s·{\"'- \ ~"t\'1-JL
printed name and street number 

_3_s-......_1~-=-y _· _· 5::...___;~:__0 -'--,...-.c._ t ,__,_; ~--/...L-}·t-{L · 
printed name and street number 

/"1.- cAc{e./ T /'1vl/e;J 3}SO'Ti·rDr+y ~Y ,0/CLe 
printed name and street number 

_i_o..;:_b_Q._v-_·1-_5_._c:J_-/ ... ____ -=-5~' s~-2..:::::._..L11c~:-:.!..:.., .~7 l;t . ,. r 1 CJ.l..,-. 
printed name and street number / '-

Q~'-Iv n \'N"/ 11 h ? l7 Lj tJ J 1vve..l \\L1. B \4.-H t-t.HIL 
printed name and street number 

-R0lJ --~ \1./~ it ~1jS )hvrthl ~ (~\u~\~ Ud vL 
printed name and street number 

\ "',(._ r•\ -- ,~\ ?' _) w \\'II t;(\ '3s ti'q Sh.v.:e l' I ,\'C (0~-
printed name and street number \.-•' 



ATTACHMENT 1 

(continued) 
We urge the City to prevent this gross imposition on our quality of life and property 
values by denying the requested permit. 

/ Signature 

Signature 
..... ~~ .... ~ 

_ _-·:; .. L~i ·' 
/ 

Signature 

/112~· ·····-; !,f/?1 
v S tgnature U 

-3~. ---·- · 
. ~--

~ Signature) 

· -- ·. /"""\ . ·. f \ ·, ... \=JA...d\ / 
Sigrlature =-

S1gnature 

~!Pl~y= 
Signature 

Signature 

Signature 

Signature 

JA_s0!1 DA·Kt:r 3:)- '-1~ 
printed name and street number 

-:> .4 L ~~A/.1? ~.yt#'O\"//,o .).) ir 3 ~ L-( ~ 
printed name and street number 

. .,.~ .. :, . /\ ~ ) ) <. /' <;/ < t lL'' Jp (; {I •. 
j . "~· I V"- r.! ,re · '-/2 ..)«' ) / · · -UI V' 

printed(lJme and street number 

5l 7f h e-0 (' 0 -~ ( l ,( ] ) J L/ J.: I •.J "It- ~t> 
printed name and street mhnber 

E /: t ·1 t. ~.) ~ F ( -f-t -~iS t L , c,f,., .f/'"' (;, ,/\ 1 <. /~ y'<:. .J <- L n 
printed name and street number 

f'li z0.bdt- 9cA~ <-l:. . 34~-G s·~Y\(:ui~.\l··t<. Lt, 
printed name and street number 

~ c--~ D\~~'1 JLith ~~\.,.!> ~ 
printed name and street number 

1\)~x:n or\m, ~QSSfV 35' \ \ &~rxkccltQ. LA ; &::..r\ \j '{-£·o. (§\ 
printed name and street number J ' 

' 1)/t;\J.~I- l<tt~rz '"JS"!/ ~ • .:~ltMit.. f.-1t, 

printed name and street number 
J cR4th;; ~&-~ 

.:l '-"1 -t c.o:l-'"t"(....(',...e t?~ <;p etA. 

printed name and street number 

printed name and street number 

printed name and street number 

printed name and street number 

printed name and street number 



ATTACHMENT 2 



ATTACHMENT 3A 
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. PC
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 1373200 

ATTACHMENT 5 

EF INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CUP- PROJECT NO. 392464 

WHEREAS, GREENTREE FAMILY, LLC, Owner, and EFEKTA CABRILLO, INC. , Permittee, 
filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to convert an existing vacant hospital 
facility to an international language school facility (as described in and by reference to the approved 
Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1373200), on 
portions of a 6.35-acre site; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 3425-3475 Kenyon Street in the C0-1-2 Zone within the 
Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area, and in the RS-1-7 Zone within the 
Peninsula Community Plan area; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Parcel No.2 of Parcel Map No. 13248; and 

WHEREAS, on February 27, 2015, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development 
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. 
seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 15332 (In-Fill Development) and there was no appeal ofthe 
Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code 
Section 112.0520; and 

WHEREAS, on March 18, 2015, the Hearing Officer ofthe City of San Diego approved Conditional 
Use Permit No. 1373200 pursuant to the Land Development Code ofthe City of San Diego and on 
April2, 2015, an appeal of the Hearing Officer's decision was filed by Mr. Jerome E. Eggers; and 

WHEREAS, on April30, 2015, the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego considered the 
appeal of Conditional Use Permit No. 1373200 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of 
San Diego; 

NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated April30, 2015. 

FINDINGS: 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS (SDMC Section 126.0305): 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

1. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT THE 
APPLICABLE LAND USE PLAN. 

The project proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language 
school facility to accommodate up to 1,500 students and approximately 40 classrooms, 
including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of an existing 5,000-sqaure
foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition of outdoor recreational space and 
continued use of an existing single family residence. The proposed development will not 
adversely affect the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan or the Peninsula 
Community Plan. The Midway Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan (MPHCCP) 
designates the site for Institutional Use and specifically recommends that "should the hospital 
relocate, the site should be used for commercial office or residential development at a 
maximum of 29 dwelling units per net acres." Although the residential uses are group quarters 
rather than dwelling units, the proposed project would be in conformance with the adopted 
community plan since the project will consist of mixed use commercial office and classroom 
space with residential uses at a density comparable to 29 dwelling units per acre. Currently 
developed with a single-family home, a small area of the site along the southern property 
boundary fronting onto Shadowlawn Street is designated for single-family residential land use 
by the Peninsula Community Plan. The MPHCCP specifically recommends that "any future 
development of the portion of this site which abuts Shadow lawn Street should be compatible 
with the scale and character of the surrounding residential development." The project will 
maintain the current single-family use of the existing home fronting Shadowlawn Street. 

Installation of new parking lot landscaping, and enhancement of the Kenyon Street frontage 
will support the MPHCCP recommendation that parking areas visible from the public right-of
way should be screened. The requirement for a new shared parking agreement between the 
school and existing medical office users will support the MPHCCP recommendation that 
"Institutional uses should provide adequate parking for current, as well as future needs." 

The MPHCCP recommends that "Institutional uses should examine existing, as well as 
predicted increases in, traffic and pedestrian circulation and should provide physical and 
operational improvements to the community circulation system and/or other transit programs 
which will reduce vehicular congestion and promote public and employee access." 
Additionally, the community plan recommends that "In an effort to reduce traffic congestion 
and automobile trips, institutional uses should incorporate bicycle storage facilities and an 
employee recreational area with amenities such as tables, cafeteria, jogging trail or pedestrian 
parkway concourse. Site and design buildings to invite access to public transportation." 
Provision of bike sharing and storage facilities, and installation of a pedestrian circulation 
system through the site to physically link Kenyon Street and Shadowlawn Street, will improve 
pedestrian and bicycle access from the abutting streets through the site, and will support 
linkages to public transportation and increased use of alternative forms of transportation. 

The community plan recommends "In order to ensure future compatibility, provide needed 
public urban space, and help beautify the community, incorporate public open space such as 
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ATTACHMENTS 

urban plazas, benches, fountains, pedestrian concourses and parkways into the design of 
institutional facilities." Providing new landscaped green space and outdoor gathering and 
sitting areas on the project site adjacent to the Kenyon Street public right-of-way, the project 
will provide urban space features envisioned in the MPHCCP. 

2. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT BE DETRIMENTAL TO THE 
PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE. 

The project proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language 
school facility to accommodate up to 1,500 students and approximately 40 classrooms, 
including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of an existing 5,000-sqaure
foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition of outdoor recreational space and 
continued use of an existing single family residence. The project was determined to be exempt 
pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guideline Section 15301 (Existing 
Facilities) and Section 15303 (New Construction). The Project has been conditioned through 
Conditional Use Permit 1373200 to comply with the development regulations in effect for the 
subject property as set forth in the Land Development Code, and will be required to obtain 
building permits to show that construction will comply with all applicable Building and Fire 
Codes. The proposed development and associated improvements will meet all development 
standards and will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL COMPLY WITH THE REGULATIONS 
OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE INCLUDING ANY ALLOW ABLE 
DEVIATIONS PURSUANT TO THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE. 

The project proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language 
school facility to accommodate up to 1,500 students and approximately 40 classrooms, 
including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of an existing 5,000-sqaure
foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition of outdoor recreational space and 
continued use of an existing single family residence. The proposed development meets the 
purpose, intent and goals ofthe underlying C0-1-2 and RS-1-7 zones, and is consistent with 
the policies of the adopted Midway Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan and Peninsula 
Community Plan. Pursuant to SDMC Section 141.0404, the proposed educational facility use 
may be permitted in the C0-1-2 zone with a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The proposed 
adaptive reuse of an older vacant hospital building and the proposed reuse as an educational 
facility requires no deviations and complies with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code. 

4. THE PROPOSED USE IS APPROPRIATE AT THE PROPOSED LOCATION. 

The project proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language 
school facility. Physical changes to the facility to accommodate the EF International Language 
School include interior renovations of the existing 178,885-square-foot vacant hospital 
building to create approximately 40 classrooms, and single, double and triple occupancy 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

dormitory rooms for 450-700 students. Approximately 1.5-acres of the existing paved parking 
area on the western portion of the site will be removed to accommodate the construction of 
outdoor community and recreational space, including a swimming pool, soccer field (smaller 
than regulation) and sand volleyball courts. The existing 5,000-square-foot office building 
fronting Kenyon Street will be renovated to accommodate a student activities center, and the 
property's frontage on Kenyon Street will be improved with new, landscaped green space and 
outdoor gathering areas. The project has adequate vehicular access from Kenyon Street and is 
located in close proximity to public transportation options. Three blocks from the project site 
the MTS Bus #35 operates along Midway Drive and provides direct access to Ocean Beach 
and the Old Town Transit Center, where transportation connections can be made to/from 
downtown and other areas of San Diego through the MTS bus and trolley system, and to 
further regional destinations via options available through Amtrak and the Coaster train 
systems. On site, the project proposes to provide transportation demand management 
measures and will offer an extensive bike sharing program and bike storage areas. The project 
will provide 290 spaces (including 8 accessible spaces). As a condition of approval a new 
shared parking agreement will be required between the school facility and the adjacent medical 
office building to ensure adequate parking for both uses. Conditions of approval of the project 
require all private outdoor lighting to be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises 
where such lights are located in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
Additionally, the recreational use area hours of operation have been limited to 8AM to 9PM 
daily for the soccer field and sand volleyball courts, and 8AM to 7PM for the swimming pool. 
The proposed adaptive reuse of an older vacant hospital building will reactivate a 6.35-acre 
project site which has been sitting unused for over five years and will provide many benefits to 
the community and is an appropriate use at the proposed location. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Conditional Use Permit No. 13 73200, is hereby GRANTED by the Planning 
Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set 
forth in Permit No. 1373200, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Patricia J. FitzGerald 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: April30, 2015 

Job Order No. 24004583 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24005193 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 1373200 
EF INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CUP- PROJECT NO. 392464 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

This Conditional Use Permit 1373200 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of San 
Diego to GREENTREE FAMILY, LLC, Owner, and EFEKTA CABRILLO, INC., Permittee, 
pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Sections 126.0305 and 141.0404. The 6.35-acre 
site is located at 3425-3475 Kenyon Street in the C0-1-2 Zone within the Midway-Pacific 
Highway Corridor Community Plan area, and in the RS-1-7 Zone within the Peninsula 
Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as Parcel No. 2 ofParcel Map No. 
13248. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language school 
facility, described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved 
exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated April 30, 2015, on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Conversion of an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language school 
facility to accommodate up to 1 ,500 adult students; 

b. Renovation of an existing 178,885-square-foot hospital building to create approximately 
40 classrooms, including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students; 

c. Conversion of an existing 5,000-square-foot office building to a Student Activities 
Center; 

d. Demolition of an existing parking area and construction of outdoor community and 
recreational space, including a swimming pool, soccer field and sand volleyball courts; 

e. Continued use of an existing single fami ly residence; 

f. Parking facilities to accommodate a minimum of288 parking spaces, including 7 
accessible spaces (290 spaces proposed, including 8 accessible spaces); 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

b. Cancellation of Conditional Use Permit 211334; 

g. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

h. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 ofthe SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension 
of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and 
applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision 
maker. This permit must be utilized by April 30, 2018. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee sign and return the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor( s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
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ATTACHMENT6 

may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the fmdings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by 
paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the fmdings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney' s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The 
City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City 
should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

11 . Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City' s Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations 
(SDMC § 142. 1301 et seq.). 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall grant an avigation 
easement to the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority as the operator of the San Diego 
International Airport for the purposes of aircraft operations, noise and other effects caused by the 
operation of aircraft, and for structure height if the same would interfere with the intended use of 
the easement. The Owner/Permittee shall use the avigation easement form provided by the San 
Diego County Regional Airport Authority. 

13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide evidence 
that the structures will achieve sound attenuation to 45dB CNEL interior noise level. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

14. The project proposes to export 2,200 cubic yards of material from the project site. All 
excavated material listed to be exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance 
with the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2009 edition 
and Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 

15. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private 
and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

16. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to close the non-utilized driveway with current City Standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, 
adjacent to the site on Shadowlawn Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to reconstruct the existing driveway with current City Standard 14 ft wide concrete 
driveway, adjacent to the site on Shadowlawn Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Water Quality Technical Report will be 
subject to fmal review and approval by the City Engineer. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

22. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of 
the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-00090DWQ, or subsequent order, and the 
Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2007-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance 
with Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be 
calculated for the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be 
implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities. Prior to issuance of a 
grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOI) with a valid Waste 
Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of 
enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or portions 
of the site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI shall be 
submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as 
set forth in Section II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

23. Shared Parking Agreement: Prior to the issuance of any occupancy permit the applicant 
shall execute a City standard shared parking agreement for allocation of 163 parking spaces 
(numbers 1 through 163) of the site's 290 total parking spaces for the 47,880-square-foot medical 
offices building located at 3405 Kenyon Street. 

24. No fewer than 288 parking spaces, including 7 accessible spaces (290 spaces proposed, 
including 8 accessible spaces) shall be maintained on the property at all times in the approximate 
locations shown on Exhibit "A". All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance 
with requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or 
utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the Development 
Services Department. 

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQillREMENTS: 

25. All signage shall be consistent with the SDMC City-wide Sign Code regulations. 

26. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

27. Recreational Use Area Hours of Operation- Hearing Officer Condition of Approval: Hours 
of operation of the soccer field and volleyball court outdoor recreational use areas shall be limited 
from 8AM to 9PM daily. Hours of operation of the swimming pool outdoor recreational use areas 
shall be limited from 8AM to 7PM daily. 

28. Noise Attenuation Fence - Hearing Officer Condition of Approval: The Owner/Permittee 
shall install a noise attenuation fence along the southwestern property boundary, adjacent to the 
Bay at Point Lorna multi-family development, in accordance with the development regulations of 
the San Diego Municipal Code. The design of the noise attenuation fence shall be subject to 
review through a Substantial Conformance Review prior to the issuance of any building permit(s) 
for the fence structure. The Owner/Permittee shall install the fence prior to the Development 
Services Department granting a certificate of occupancy for the project, and to the satisfaction of the 
Director, Development Services Department (DSD). At the request of the majority of the Board of 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

Directors of the Bay at Point Lorna Community Association, the Director of the Development 
Services Department may relieve the applicant of this condition. 

LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS: 

29. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall 
submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents 
shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
Development Services Department. Construction plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40 sq-ft 
area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth under LDC 
142.0403(b )(5). 

30. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the 
Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility 
of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscape shall be 
maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of 
trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

31. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace it in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage. 

WATER/SEWER UTILITIES REQUIREMENTS: 

32. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for any damage caused to City of San Diego 
water and sewer facilities in the vicinity of the project site, due to the construction activities 
associated with this project, in accordance with Municipal Code section 142.0607. In the event 
that any such facility loses integrity then, the Owner/Permittee shall repair or reconstruct any 
damaged public water and sewer facility in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director 
and the City Engineer. 

33. The Owner/Permittee shall process encroachment maintenance and removal agreements, for 
all acceptable encroachments into the water and sewer easement, including but not limited to 
structures, enhanced paving, or landscaping. 

34. No approved improvements or landscaping, including private water and sewer facilities, 
grading and enhanced paving, shall be installed in or over any easement prior to the applicant 
obtaining an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement. 

35 . No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

36. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer 
facilities, in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego 
Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant 
to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego on April30, 2015, and 
Resolution No. PC-----
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ATTACHMENT 6 

Conditional Use Permit 1373200 
Date of Approval: April30, 2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Patricia J. FitzGerald 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

By __________________________ _ 

GREENTREEFAMILY, LLC 
Owner 

By ________________________ ___ 

EFEKTA CABRILLO, INC. 
Permittee 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

Applicant Community Outreach 

Midway/Pacific Highway and Peninsula Community Planning Groups: 
Introduced EF Language School proposal in July 2014 
Appeared at July, September and November mtgs 
Received approval from both groups in November 2014 
Regular updates to CPO Chairpersons Melanie Nickel and Julia Quim1 

Bay at Point Lorna Community Association: 
Introduced EF's project in September 2014 
Mailed all residents (500' of property) in October 2014 
Appeared at October, November, January, February and March meetings 
Mailed all residents in March 2015 



_F.itt~g~e-ra_l_d.,P_J ____________________________________________ ATTACHMENT9 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

PJ, 

Shawna Sullivan (shawna.sullivan@EF.com] 
Wednesday, March 18, 2015 6:51AM 
Fitzgerald, PJ 
Karen M. ZoBell; Jeff Barfield (JEFFB@mbakerintl.com); Malisos, Achilles; 
'mas@carrierjohnson.com'; 'Justin Schlaefli' Uustin@urbansystems.net); Meghan Conway; 
Szymanski, Jeffrey 
FW: REVISED Condition 
Proposed EF CUP Condition_03.18.15.pdf 

High 

Attached is the approved condition from the Bay at Point Lorna Board of Directors. The President of the board of 
Director's email of approval/agreement is below. 

If you could prep the hearing officer, that would be great. 

Thank you, 
Shawna 

From: Sandy Parry Kesser [mailto:sandyparry@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2015 6:46AM 
To: Shawna Sullivan 
Cc: Alain Lescart (alain .lescart@gmail.com); Alma Galindo; Scott Molloy (scmolloySO@gmail.com); Jay Eggers 
(eggerssd@pacbell .net) 
Subject: Re: REVISED Condition 

Hi Shawna, 

Thank you for the revised email! For some odd reason the original revision was not received until 1:42am. 

Based on our conversation last night, the below email reads as we discussed. 

Thank you for your email and I look forward to learning the results of th is mornings hearing. 

Thank you, 

Sandy Kesser 
President, Board of Directors 
The Bay at Point Lorna 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 18, 2015, at 6:10AM, Shawna Sullivan <shawna.sullivan@EF.com> wrote: 

Hi Sandy, 
I sent this email last night at 9:24PM. Please see below. I had revised the condition to reflect our 
conversation. Please call me if you have any questions. I've attached the revised condition as a word 
document too . 

Sorry for the email trouble, but if you could revise your response, that would be much appreciated. 

1 



Thanks, 
Shawna 

From: Shawna Sullivan 
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2.015 9:2.4 PM 

ATTACHMENT 9 

To: 'Alma Galindo'; Alain Lescart (alain .lescart@gmail.com); Sandy Kesser (sandyparry@yahoo.com); 
Scott Molloy (scmolloySO@gmail.com); Jay Eggers (eggerssd@pacbell.net) 
Subject: RE: EF Agreements & Proposed Condition - Noise Attenuation Fence 

Sandy, 

Per our phone call, here is a revised proposed condition and agreed-upon bullets. As discussed, after the 
approval ofthe CUP, we will determine the best location for the fence, how much of the property line it 
covers, how tall it is, and the material of the fence. We want to ensure that not only the Board, but also 
the direct abutters are satisfied with it. Therefore, I have taken out the soccer field only clause and kept 
it more broad to allow us to work post-CUP approval on the finer details. 

Upon receipt of your approval, I will share with the City. 

Best, 
Shawna 

1. Attached for your reference is the nighttime noise study, which as discussed, demonstrates that 
EF's recreational uses will not generate significant noise impacts during evening hours. 

2. We will agree to the 9 PM limit on recreational activities written into the code of conduct 
(attached) which all EF students and staff will sign. 

3. We have agreed to propose a special condition to the CUP that would require us to install an 
acoustifence or equivalent noise attenuation fence along the western property line. The 
language of the condition below is subject to City Staff approval. 

REVISED PROPOSED NOISE CONDITION 
3-17-15 

In accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code Section 142.0310 (d) and (e), the applicant 

will install a noise attenuation fence along the western property boundary as requested by the 

Board of Directors of the Bay at Point Lorna Community Association. The applicant shall install 

the fence prior to the certificate of occupancy and to the satisfaction of the Direct~r, 

Development Services Department (DSD). If at the request ofthe majority of the Board of 

Directors of the Bay at Point Loma Community Association, the Director of the Development 

Services Department may relieve the applicant ofthis condition. 

Shawna Sullivan Marino 
Director 
EF Properties 

EF/50 
Celebrating Fifty Years 

EF Education First 
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./1J;_heck one or both) . 
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION ATTACHMENT 10 

FROM: CITY OF SAN DIEGO TO: X RECORDER/COUNTY CLERK 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 PACIFIC HWY, ROOM 260 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 -2422 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
1222 FIRST A VENUE, MS 501 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

[?0[1~@) 
Ernest .I Dronenhurg. .lr . Recorder Coun~ Clerk 

OFFICE OF PLA!\'NING AND RESEARCH ---
1400 TENTH STREET, ROOM 121 
SACRi\MENTO, CA 95814 MAR 18 2015 

PROJECT TITLE: EF International Language CUP 
Ve Orendai 

DEPUTY PROJECTNO.: 392464 
BY 

PROJECT LOCATION-SPECIFIC: The site is located at 3475 Kenyon Street, San Diego, California within Pacific Highway 
Plan area. 

PROJECT LOCATION-CITY/COUNTY: San Diego/San Diego 

DESCRIPTION OF NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT: Conditional Use Pennit (CUP) to convert an existing 178,885 
square foot hospital facility to an approximately 183,000-square-foot International Language School to accommodate up to 
1500 students and 40 classrooms, including donnitory facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of an existing 5,000-
sqaure-foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition of outdoor recreational space (consisting of a swinuning pool, a 
small soccer field and two volleyball courts) and to maintain an adjacent existing single family residence. The project would 
take place at an existing developed center where existing public utilities are in place to serve the proposed international 
language school. 

NAME OF PUBLlC AGENCY APPROVING PROJECT: City of San Diego 

NAME OF PERSON OR AGENCY CARRYING OUT PROJECT: Christ offer Abramson, 8 Education Street, Cambridge 
Massachusetts 02141. (857) 777-9469 

EXEMPT STATUS: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) MINISTERIAL (SEC. 21080(b)(1); 15268); 
( ) DECLARED EMERGENCY (SEC. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 
( ) EMERGENCY PROJECT (SEC. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c) .. 
(X) CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION: 15301 (Existing Facilities) and 15303 (New Construction) 
( ) STATUTORY EXEMPTION: 

REASONS WHY PROJECT IS EXEMPT: The City of San Diego detennined that the project would qualify to be categorically 
exempt from CEQA pursuant to Sections 15301 (Existing Facilities) and 15303 (New Construction). 15301 allows for the 
minor alterations to existing public or private structures involving negligible expansion of use. 15303 allows for the 
construction of accessory structures such as swi.J.mning pools on a site not containing sensitive resources. Since the project 
is located on a site devoid of sensitive resources and vehicle trips associated with the school would be less than the hospital 
use the project qualifies to be categorical exempt from CEQA. Furthennore based upon the previously developed nature of 
the site the exceptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not apply. 

LEAD AGENCY CONTACT PERSON: JEFFREY SZYMANSKI TELEPHONE: 619 446-5324 

IF FILED BY APPLICANT: 
1. ATTACH CERTIFIED DOCUMENT OF EXEMPTION FINDING. 
2. HAS A NOTICE OF EXEMPTION BEEN FILED BY THE PUBLIC AGENCY APPROVING THE PROJECT? 

( ) YES ( ) N'o: . . .. 

T THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO HAS DETERMINED THE 'ABOVE ACTIVITY TO BE EXEMPT FROM CEQA 
~:teJ4.~~~,__--f--.-..LJ.J.,oDLJ~=tr7~cu~~~- 2/27/2015 

HEC ' NE: 
(X) SIGNED BY LEAD AGENCY· · ..... ·. · ·
( ) SIGNED BY APPLICANT 

DATE 

. . ,:~, ~' 

B ATE RECEFVEn FOR FILING WITH COUNTY CLERK OR OPR: 



THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER 

HEARING DATE: March 18,2015 REPORT NO. HO 15-041 

ATTENTION: 

SUBJECT: 

LOCATION: 

APPLICANT: 

SUMMARY 

Hearing Officer 

EF INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CUP 
PTS PROJECT NUMBER: 392464 

3425-3475 Kenyon Street 

EDUCATION FIRST (Attachment 9) 

Issue(s): Should the Hearing Officer approve a change in use to allow the former Cabrillo 
Hospital facility to be redeveloped as an Educational Facility for international language 
students within the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor and the Peninsula community plan 
areas? 

StaffRecommendation(s) - APPROVE Conditional Use Permit 1373200. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation- On November 19,2014, the Midway 
Community Planning Group voted 7-0-0 to approve the project, with no conditions; on 
November 20, 2014, the Peninsula Community Planning Board voted 11-2-0 to recommend 
approval of the proposed project, with no conditions (Attachment 8). 

Environmental Review: The project was determined to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) and 
Section 15303 (New Construction). This project was determined to be categorically exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act on February 27, 2015 and the opportunity to 
appeal that determination ends March 13, 2015 (Attachment 7). 

BACKGROUND 

The 6.35-acre project site is located at 3425-3475 Kenyon Street (Attachment 1) and is within both 
the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area (the existing hospital facilities) and the 
Peninsula Community Plan (the existing single-family residence). The majority of the propetty is 



designated for institutional land use by the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan 
(Attachment 2A) and zoned C0-1-2 (Commercial- Office), a zone intended to provide areas for 
employment uses with limited, complementary retail uses and medium to high density residential 
development. The CO zones are intended to apply in larger activity centers or in specialized areas 
where a full range of commercial activities is not desirable. Currently developed with a single-family 
home, a small area of the site along the southern property boundary fronting onto Shadowlawn Street 
is designated for single-family residential land use by the Peninsula Community Plan (Attachment 
2B) and is zoned RS-1-7 (Residential-Single Family). The project site is located in a neighborhood 
comprised of commercial and institutional uses, single family homes and multi-family 
developments. Kaiser Permanente medical offices, as well as the West City Campus of the San 
Diego Community College District, are located to the north and run the length of Kenyon Street 
directly across from the project site. Multi-story, multi-family buildings abut the project to the west; 
to the south and east is a neighborhood of single family homes. The project site is approximately 
three blocks from various large and small scale commercial retail uses, supermarkets and eating 
establishments (Attachment 3). 

The project site no longer operates as a hospital facility. Physical development currently on-site is 
comprised of existing hospital and medical office facilities and associated parking lot areas, 
including a 178,885 square-foot former hospital building containing 200 beds, a 5,070 square-foot 
office building, and an existing single-family home that once housed the hospital's resident 
physician. A 47,880 square-foot medical office building surrounded by the project site remains 
operational and shares a portion of the hospital facility's parking areas through a previously 
approved shared parking agreement. Though the existing hospital facility has not been operational 
over the last five years, it was originally permitted as Doctors Hospital (later known as Sharp
Cabrillo Hospital) and operated as a full-service hospital and/or skilled nursing facility from 
approximately 1975 through 2009. The previous hospital use was regulated under three previous 
conditional use permits: 

• CUP No. 345: The original hospital facility, known as Doctors Hospital, was originally 
permitted on August 30, 1972, allowing for a 200-bed general hospital, an 8 bed obstetric 
facility, a 50 bed long term facility, a 25 bed observation facility and a 54 bed and board 
facility, a doctors' office building, off-street parking, incidental uses, and a single-family 
dwelling for the resident physician. 

• CUP No. 88-0252: Approved by the Planning Commission on May 6, 1988, CUP No. 88-
0252 allowed the construction of three (3) modular buildings and 1 ,215-square-feet of 
building additions. 

• CUP No. 211334: The current CUP, approved by the City Council on June 21, 2005, reduced 
the property area comprising the hospital facility by eliminating a 7.02-acre portion ofthe 
site (Attachment 10). This portion ofthe property adjacent to the project site was 
subsequently developed with a 170 unit multi-family condominium development currently 
known as The Bay at Point Lorna. CUP No. 211334 will be cancelled as part ofthe approval 
of the proposed project. 
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The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) categorizes educational facilities for colleges and 
universities as an institutional separately regulated use. The proposed change in use from a hospital 
facility to an educational facility may be permitted in the C0-1-2 zone with a Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) decided in accordance with Process Three pursuant to SDMC Section 141.0404, with 
the Hearing Officer as decision maker. The decision of the Hearing Officer is appealable to the 
Planning Commission. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 
The project applicant, Education First (EF), proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility 
to an international language school facility to accommodate up to 1 ,500 students and approximately 
40 classrooms, including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of an existing 5,000-
square-foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition of outdoor recreational space and 
continued use of an existing single family residence. EF reports that they "operate 14 schools in 
North America and 400 offices and schools globally, offering international students from more than 
70 countries the oppotiunity to learn English through a fully accredited academic program and a 
blended learning experience that occurs both inside and outside the classroom." For more than 
twenty years EF has operated an international language school in San Diego at the Alliant 
International University campus within the Scripps Miramar Ranch community. EF proposes to 
relocate this campus to the project site and expand their operations in San Diego. 

Physical changes to the facility to accommodate the EF International Language School include 
interior renovations of the existing 178,885-square-foot hospital building to create approximately 40 
classrooms, and single, double and triple occupancy dormitory rooms for 450-700 students. 
Approximately 1.5-acres of the existing paved parking area on the western portion of the site will be 
removed to accommodate the construction of outdoor community and recreational space, including a 
swimming pool, soccer field (smaller than regulation) and sand volleyball courts. The existing 
5,000-square-foot office building fronting Kenyon Street will be renovated to accommodate a 
student activities center, and the property's frontage on Kenyon Street will be improved with 
landscaped green space and outdoor gathering areas. An existing single-family residence on 
Shadowlawn Street will be maintained and occupied by an EF Campus Director and his/her family. 

Primary vehicular access to the facility will continue through the existing entry driveway at the 
termination of Wing Street; an existing secondary access driveway is located along Kenyon Street 
west of the future student center. Both vehicular entrances will be improved with enhanced entry 
paving, and a pedestrian circulation system with enhanced paving will be created to provide 
pedestrian linkages through the site, and between Kenyon Street and Shadowlawn Street. Parking lot 
areas will be reconfigured, and where necessary, parking areas will be improved with new trees and 
screening within the vehicular use areas. Extensive landscaping improvements are planned on site, 
especially along the eastern, southern and western perimeter of the propetiy in order to provide 
visual screening from adjacent residential uses. Along the western edge of the recreational area 
fourteen (14) 24" box screening trees will be planted as a buffer between the site and the adjacent 
multi-family development. The Kenyon Street public right-of-way is currently improved with a non
contiguous sidewalk and nine (9) street trees which will remain in place with the project. 
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School Operations: 
EF reports that their English language courses range from two (2) weeks to fifty-two (52) weeks, 
with a typical student enrollment lasting approximately six weeks. The student curriculum is 
structured so that study time is either mornings or afternoons, leaving alternating days and evening 
hours available for students to immerse themselves in the local culture. Maximum staffing levels are 
estimated at approximately 100 full-time staff and faculty, and the project proposes a student 
enrollment of up to 1,500 students. Due to EF's alternate scheduling system, it is anticipated that 
there will not be more than 600 students actively taking classes at the facility at one time. 
Approximately 450-700 students will reside on the campus in dorm style accommodations, and 
under the EF curriculum model many other students will choose to live with host families. The 
outdoor recreational use areas will close at 1 OPM, which is consistent with other city parks and 
recreation centers. 

EF reports that their student vehicle ownership rate is very low (approximately 3 percent) due to 
restrictions on international driver's licenses and typically most of their students walk, bike or take 
public transportation. Three blocks from the project site the MTS Bus #35 service operates along 
Midway Drive and provides direct access to Ocean Beach and the Old Town Transit Center, where 
transportation connections can be made to/from downtown and other areas of San Diego through the 
MTS bus and trolley system, and to further regional destinations via options available through 
Amtrak and the Coaster train systems. On site, the project proposes to provide transpmiation 
demand management measures and will offer an extensive bike sharing program and bike storage 
areas. The project will provide 290 spaces (including 8 accessible spaces). As a condition of 
approval a new shared parking agreement will be required between the school facility and the 
adjacent medical office building to ensure adequate parking for both uses. 

Community Plan Analysis: 
The Midway Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan (MPHCCP) designates the site for 
Institutional Use, recommending that "should the hospital relocate, the site should be used for 
commercial office or residential development at a maximum of 29 dwelling units per net acres." 
Although the residential uses are group quarters rather than dwelling units, the proposed project 
would be in conformance with the adopted community plan due to the project consisting of mixed 
use commercial office and classroom space with residential uses at a density comparable to 29 
dwelling units per acre. The MPHCCP further recommends that "any future development of the 
portion of this site which abuts Shadowlawn Street should be compatible with the scale and 
character of the surrounding residential development." Other than perimeter landscaping and 
improvements for a pedestrian pathway between the site ahd Shadowlawn Street, no new 
construction will occur in this portion of the site and the project will maintain the current single
family use of the existing home fronting Shadowlawn Street. 

Installation of new parking lot landscaping, and enhancement of the Kenyon Street frontage will 
support the MPHCCP recommendation that parking areas visible from the public right-of-way 
should be screened. The requirement for a new shared parking agreement between the school and 
existing medical office users will support the MPHCCP recommendation that "Institutional uses 
should provide adequate parking for current, as well as future needs." 

The MPHCCP recommends that "Institutional uses should examine existing, as well as predicted 
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increases in, traffic and pedestrian circulation and should provide physical and operational 
improvements to the community circulation system and/or other transit programs which will reduce 
vehicular congestion and promote public and employee access ." Additionally, the community plan 
recommends that "In an effm1 to reduce-traffic congestion and automobile trips, institutional uses 
should incorporate bicycle storage faci lities and an employee recreational area with amenities such 
as tables, cafeteria, jogging trail or pedestrian parkway concourse. Site and design bui ldings to invite 
access to public transportation." Provision of bike sharing and storage facilities, and installation of a 
pedestrian circulation system through the site to physically link Kenyon Street and Shadowlawn 
Street, will improve pedestrian and bicycle access from the abutting streets through the site, and will 
support linkages to public transportation and increased use of alternative forms of transportation. 
Providing new landscaped green space and outdoor gathering and sitting areas on the project site 
adjacent to the Kenyon Street public right-of-way, the project will provide urban space features 
envisioned in the MPHCCP recommendation that "In order to ensure future compatibility, provide 
needed public urban space, and help beautify the community, incorporate public open space such as 
urban plazas, benches, fountains , pedestrian concourses and parkways into the design of institutional 
fac ilities." 

CONCLUSION 

The proposed conversion of the existing hospital facility to an international language school facility 
will reactivate a 6.35-acre site which has been sitting unused for over five years. Adaptive reuse of 
an older vacant hospital building is a unique challenge, and the proposed reuse as an educational 
facility , under the terms of Conditional Use Petmit 1373200, will not adversely affect the Midway
Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan or the Peninsula Community Plan, and wi ll provide 
many benefits to the community. The project complies with the applicable San Diego Municipal 
Code regulations and requirements, and no deviations are required. Staff recommends approval of 
the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVE 

I. Approve Conditional Use Permit 1373200, with modifications. 

2. Deny Conditional Use Permit 13 73200, if the findings required to approve the proj ect cannot 
be affirmed. 

tz erald, Development Project Manager --
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: EF International Language CUP 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Change in use to allow the former Cabrillo Hospital facility to be 
redeveloped as an Educational Facility 

COMMUNITY PLAN Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan and Peninsula 
AREA: Community Plan 

DISCRETIONARY Conditional Use Permit (Process 3) 
ACTIONS: 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Institutional: Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan 
USE DESIGNATION: Single-family: Peninsula Community Plan 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: C0-1-2 

USE: The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) categorizes educational facilities for colleges and 
universities as an institutional separately regulated use. The proposed change in use from a hospital 
facility to an educational facility may be permitted in the C0-1-2 zone with a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) decided in accordance with Process Three pursuant to SDMC Section 141.0404, with the 
Hearing Officer as decision maker. 

PARKING REQUIRED/PROPOSED: minimum of 288 parking spaces, including 7 accessible 
spaces (290 spaces proposed, including 8 accessible spaces). 

ADJACENT LAND USE DESIGNATION & ZONE EXISTING LAND USE 
PROPERTIES: 

Institutional; C0-1-2 Medical office/ San Diego 
NORTH: Community College 

Single Family Residential; RS-1-7 Single Family Residential 
SOUTH: 

Single Family Residential; RS-1-7 Single Family Residential 
EAST: 

WEST: Multi-Family Residential; C0-1-2 Multi-Family Residential 

DEVIATIONS OR None 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On November 19,2014, the Midway Community Planning Group 
GROUP voted 7-0-0 to approve the project, with no conditions; on 
RECOMMENDATION: November 20, 2014, the Peninsula Community Planning Board 

voted 11-2-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project, with 
no conditions. 



HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. HO
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 1373200 

ATTACHMENT 5 

EF INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CUP- PROJECT NO. 392464 

WHEREAS, GREENTREE FAMILY, LLC, Owner, and EFEKTA CABRILLO, Permittee, filed an 
application with the City of San Diego for a permit to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an 
international language school facility (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" 
and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1373200), on portions of a 
6.35-acre site; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 3425-3475 Kenyon Street in the C0-1-2 Zone within the 
Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area, and in the RS-1-7 Zone within the 
Peninsula Community Plan area; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Parcel No.2 of Parcel Map No. 13248; and 

WHEREAS, on March 18, 2015, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Conditional 
Use Permit 1373200, pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, on Februmy 27, 2015, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development 
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. 
seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 15332 (In-Fill Development) and there was no appeal ofthe 
Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code 
Section 112.0520; 

NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated March 18, 2015. 

FINDINGS: 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS (SDMC Section 126.0305): 

1. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT THE 
APPLICABLE LAND USE PLAN. 

The project proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language 
school facility to accommodate up to 1,500 students and approximately 40 classrooms, 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of an existing 5,000-sqaure
foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition of outdoor recreational space and 
continued use of an existing single family residence. The proposed development will not 
adversely affect the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan or the Peninsula 
Community Plan. The Midway Pacific Highway Conidor Community Plan (MPHCCP) 
designates the site for Institutional Use and specifically recommends that "should the hospital 
relocate, the site should be used for commercial office or residential development at a 
maximum of29 dwelling units per net acres." Although the residential uses are group quarters 
rather than dwelling units, the proposed project would be in conformance with the adopted 
community plan since the project will consist of mixed use commercial office and classroom 
space with residential uses at a density comparable to 29 dwelling units per acre. Cunently 
developed with a single-family home, a small area of the site along the southern property 
boundary fronting onto Shadowlawn Street is designated for single-family residential land use 
by the Peninsula Community Plan. The MPHCCP specifically recommends that "any future 
development of the portion of this site which abuts Shadowlawn Street should be compatible 
with the scale and character of the surrounding residential development." The project will 
maintain the current single-family use of the existing home fronting Shadow lawn Street. 

Installation of new parking lot landscaping, and enhancement of the Kenyon Street frontage 
will support the MPHCCP recommendation that parking areas visible from the public right-of
way should be screened. The requirement for a new shared parking agreement between the 
school and existing medical office users will support the MPHCCP recommendation that 
"Institutional uses should provide adequate parking for current, as well as future needs." 

The MPHCCP recommends that "Institutional uses should examine existing, as well as 
predicted increases in, traffic and pedestrian circulation and should provide physical and 
operational improvements to the community circulation system and/or other transit programs 
which will reduce vehicular congestion and promote public and employee access." 
Additionally, the community plan recommends that "In an effort to reduce traffic congestion 
and automobile trips, institutional uses should incorporate bicycle storage facilities and an 
employee recreational area with amenities such as tables, cafeteria, jogging trail or pedestrian 
parkway concourse. Site and design buildings to invite access to public transportation." 
Provision of bike sharing and storage facilities, and installation of a pedestrian circulation 
system through the site to physically link Kenyon Street and Shadowlawn Street, will improve 
pedestrian and bicycle access from the abutting streets through the site, and will support 
linkages to public transportation and increased use of alternative forms of transportation. 

The community plan recommends "In order to ensure future compatibility, provide needed 
public urban space, and help beautify the community, incorporate public open space such as 
urban plazas, benches, fountains, pedestrian concourses and parkways into the design of 
institutional facilities. 11 Providing new landscaped green space and outdoor gathering and 
sitting areas on the project site adjacent to the Kenyon Street public right-of-way, the project 
will provide urban space features envisioned in the MPHCCP. 
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2. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT BE DETRIMENTAL TO THE 
PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE. 

The project proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language 
school facility to accommodate up to 1,500 students and approximately 40 classrooms, 
including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of an existing 5,000-sqaure
foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition of outdoor recreational space and 
continued use of an existing single family residence. The project was determined to be exempt 
pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guideline Section 15301 (Existing 
Facilities) and Section 15303 (New Construction). The Project has been conditioned through 
Conditional Use Permit 1373200 to comply with the development regulations in effect for the 
subject property as set forth in the Land Development Code, and will be required to obtain 
building permits to show that construction will comply with all applicable Building and Fire 
Codes. The proposed development and associated improvements will meet all development 
standards and will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL COMPLY WITH THE REGULATIONS 
OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE INCLUDING ANY ALLOWABLE 
DEVIATIONS PURSUANT TO THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE. 

The project proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language 
school facility to accommodate up to 1,500 students and approximately 40 classrooms, 
including dormitmy facilities for 450-700 students, conversion of an existing 5,000-sqaure
foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition of outdoor recreational space and 
continued use of an existing single family residence. The proposed development meets the 
purpose, intent and goals of the underlying C0-1-2 and RS-1-7 zones, and is consistent with 
the policies of the adopted Midway Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan and Peninsula 
Community Plan. Pursuant to SDMC Section 141.0404, the proposed educational facility use 
may be permitted in the C0-1-2 zone with a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The proposed 
adaptive reuse of an older vacant hospital building and the proposed reuse as an educational 
facility requires no deviations and complies with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code. 

4. THE PROPOSED USE IS APPROPRIATE AT THE PROPOSED LOCATION. 

The project proposes to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language 
school facility. Physical changes to the facility to accommodate the EF International Language 
School include interior renovations of the existing 178,885-square-foot vacant hospital 
building to create approximately 40 classrooms, and single, double and triple occupancy 
dormitmy rooms for 450-700 students. Approximately 1.5-acres of the existing paved parking 
area on the western portion of the site will be removed to accommodate the construction of 
outdoor community and recreational space, including a swimming pool, soccer field (smaller 
than regulation) and sand volleyball courts. The existing 5,000-square-foot office building 
fronting Kenyon Street will be renovated to accommodate a student activities center, and the 
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property's frontage on Kenyon Street will be improved with new, landscaped green space and 
outdoor gathering areas. The project has adequate vehicular access from Kenyon Street and is 
located in close proximity to public transportation options. Three blocks from the project site 
the MTS Bus #35 operates along Midway Drive and provides direct access to Ocean Beach 
and the Old Town Transit Center, where transportation connections can be made to/from 
downtown and other areas of San Diego through the MTS bus and trolley system, and to 
further regional destinations via options available through Amtrak and the Coaster train 
systems. On site, the project proposes to provide transportation demand management 
measures and will offer an extensive bike sharing program and bike storage areas. The project 
will provide 290 spaces (including 8 accessible spaces). As a condition of approval a new 
shared parking agreement will be required between the school facility and the adjacent medical 
office building to ensure adequate parking for both uses. The proposed adaptive reuse of an 
older vacant hospital building will reactivate a 6.35-acre project site which has been sitting 
unused for over five years and will provide many benefits to the community and is an 
appropriate use at the proposed location. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing 
Officer, Conditional Use Permit 1373200, is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the 
referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set fmth in Permit No. 
1373200, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Patricia J. FitzGerald 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: March 18,2015 

JobOrderNo.24004583 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24005193 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 1373200 
EF INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CUP- PROJECT NO. 392464 

HEARING OFFICER 

This Conditional Use Permit 13 73 200 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego 
to GREENTREE FAMILY, LLC, Owner, and EFEKTA CABRILLO, Permittee, pursuant to San 
Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Sections 126.0305 and 141.0404. The 6.35-acre site is located at 
3425-3475 Kenyon Street in the C0-1-2 Zone within the Midway-Pacific Highway Corridor 
Community Plan area, and in the RS-1-7 Zone within the Peninsula Community Plan area. The 
project site is legally described as Parcel No.2 of Parcel Map No. 13248. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to convert an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language school 
facility, described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved 
exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated March 18, 2015, on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Conversion of an existing vacant hospital facility to an international language school 
facility to accommodate up to 1,500 adult students; 

b. Renovation of an existing 178,885-square-foot hospital building to create approximately 
40 classrooms, including dormitory facilities for 450-700 students; 

c. Conversion of an existing 5,000-square-foot office building to a Student Activities 
Center; 

d. Demolition of an existing parking area and construction of outdoor community and 
recreational space, including a swimming pool, soccer field and sand volleyball courts; 

e. Continued use of an existing single family residence; · 

f. Parking facilities to accommodate a minimum of 288 parking spaces, including 7 
accessible spaces (290 spaces proposed, including 8 accessible spaces); 
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b. Cancellation of Conditional Use Permit 211334; 

g. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

h. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension 
of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and 
applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision 
maker. This permit must be utilized by March 26, 2018. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee sign and return the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance ofthis Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
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may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or umeasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by 
paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid'' condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The 
City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City 
should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

11. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements ofthe City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations 
(SDMC § 142.1301 et seq.). 
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AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall grant an avigation 
easement to the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority as the operator of the San Diego 
International Airport for the purposes of aircraft operations, noise and other effects caused by the 
operation of aircraft, and for structure height if the same would interfere with the intended use of 
the easement. The Owner/Permittee shall use the avigation easement form provided by the San 
Diego County Regional Airport Authority. 

13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide evidence 
that the structures will achieve sound attenuation to 45dB CNEL interior noise level. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

14. The project proposes to export 2,200 cubic yards of material from the project site. All 
excavated material listed to be exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance 
with the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2009 edition 
and Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 

15. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private 
and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

16. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to close the non-utilized driveway with current City Standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, 
adjacent to the site on Shadowlawn Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to reconstruct the existing driveway with current City Standard 14 ft wide concrete 
driveway, adjacent to the site on Shadowlawn Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

21. Development of this project shall comply with all requirements of State Water Resources 
Control Board (SWRCB) Order No. 2009-0009 DWQ and the San Diego Regional Water Quality 
Control Board (SDRWQCB) Order No. R9-2007-001, Waste Discharge Requirements for 
Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. In accordance with 
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said permit, a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a Monitoring Program Plan 
shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities, and a Notice of 
Intent (NOI) shall be filed with the SWRCB. A copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB 
that an NOI has been received for this project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when 
received; further, a copy of the completed NOI from the SWRCB showing the permit number for 
this project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received. In addition, the owner(s) and 
subsequent owner(s) of any portion of the property covered by this grading permit and by 
SWRCB Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ, and any subsequent amendments thereto, shall comply 
with special provisions as set forth in SWRCB Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ. 

22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate and 
show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management Practices (BMP's) on the 
final construction drawings, consistent with the approved Water Quality Technical Report. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

23. Shared Parking Agreement: Prior to the issuance of any occupancy permit the applicant 
shall execute a City standard shared parking agreement for allocation of 163 parking spaces 
(numbers 1 through 163) of the site's 290 total parking spaces for the 47,880-square-foot medical 
offices building located at 3405 Kenyon Street. 

24. No fewer than 288 parking spaces, including 7 accessible spaces (290 spaces proposed, 
including 8 accessible spaces) shall be maintained on the prope1iy at all times in the approximate 
locations shown on Exhibit "A". All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance 
with requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be convetied and/or 
utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the Development 
Services Department. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

25. All signage shall be consistent with the SDMC City-wide Sign Code regulations. 

26. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

27. Hours of operation of the outdoor recreational use areas (including swimming pool, soccer 
field and sand volleyball courts) shall be limited from 8AM to 1 OPM daily. 

LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS: 

28. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall 
submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents 
shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
Development Services Department. Construction plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40 sq-ft 
area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth under LDC 
142.0403(b)(5). 
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29. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the 
Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility 
of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscape shall be 
maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of 
trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

30. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace it in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage. 

WATER/SEWER UTILITIES REQUIREMENTS: 

31. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for any damage caused to City of San Diego 
water and sewer facilities in the vicinity of the project site, due to the construction activities 
associated with this project, in accordance with Municipal Code section 142.0607. In the event 
that any such facility loses integrity then, the Owner/Permittee shall repair or reconstruct any 
damaged public water and sewer facility in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director 
and the City Engineer. 

32. The Owner/Permittee shall process encroachment maintenance and removal agreements, for 
all acceptable encroachments into the water and sewer easement, including but not limited to 
structures, enhanced paving, or landscaping. 

33. No approved improvements or landscaping, including private water and sewer facilities, 
grading and enhanced paving, shall be installed in or over any easement prior to the applicant 
obtaining an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement. 

34. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

35. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer 
facilities, in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego 
Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection. 
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• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant 
to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on March 18, 2015, and Resolution 
No.HO-___ _ 
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Conditional Use Permit 1373200 
Date of Approval: March 18, 2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Patricia J. FitzGerald 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Perm.ittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

By __________________________ __ 

GREENTREE FAMILY, LLC 
Owner 

By __________________________ ___ 

EFEKTA CABRILLO 
Permittee 
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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Date of Notice: February 27,2015 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
SAP No. 24005193 

PROJECT NAME/NUMBER: EF International Language CUP/392464 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Pacific Highway 

COUNCIL DISTRICT: 2 

LOCATION: The project is located at located at 3475 Kenyon Street, San Diego, California. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to convert an existing 178,885 square 
foot hospital facility to an approximately 183,000-square-foot International Language School to 
accommodate up to 1500 students and 40 classrooms, including dormitory facilities for 450-700 
students, conversion of an existing 5,000-sqaure-foot building to a Student Activities Center, addition 
of outdoor recreational space (consisting of a swimming pool, a small soccer field and two volleyball 
courts) and to maintain an adjacent existing single family residence. The project would take place at 
an existing developed center where existing public utilities are in place to serve the proposed 
international language school. 

ENTITY CONSIDERING PROJECT APPROVAL: City of San Diego Hearing officer 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: This project is exempt pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act Sections 15301 (Existing Facilities) and 15303 (New Construction) 

ENTITY MAKING ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: City of San Diego 

STATEMENT SUPPORTING REASON FOR ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The 
City of San Diego determined that the project would qualify to be categorically exempt from CEQA 
pursuant to Sections 15301 (Existing Facilities) and 15303 (New Construction). 15301 allows for the 
minor alterations to existing public or private structures involving negligible expansion of use. 15303 
allows for the construction of accessory structures such as swimming pools on a site not containing 
sensitive resources. Since the project is located on a site devoid of sensitive resources and vehicle 
trips associated with the school would be less than the hospital use the project qualifies to be 
categorical exempt from CEQA. Furthermore based upon the previously developed nature of the site 
the exceptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not apply. 



DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER: 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
PHONE NUMBER: 

PJ Fitzgerald 
1222 1st Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101 
(619}446-5107 

On February 27,2015 the City of San Diego made the above-referenced environmental determination 
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This determination is appealable to 
the City Council. If you have any questions about this determination, contact the City Development 
Project Manager listed above. 

Applications to appeal CEQA determination made by staff (including the City Manager) to the City 
Council must be filed in the office of the City Clerk within 10 business days from the date of the 
posting of this Notice and therefore the appeal would end on 3/13/2015. The appeal application can 
be obtained from the City Clerk, 202 'C' Street, Second Floor, San Diego, CA 92101. 

This information will be made available in alternative formats upon request. 
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PENINSUlA COMMUNITY PlANNING BOARD MINUTES 

3701 Voltaire St., Point Lorna Library 

Nov. 20, 2014, Scheduled 6:30-9:15 p.m. 

APPROVED MINUTES 

Present: Nicole Burgess, Dominic Carnevale, Patricia Clark, Bruce Cook, Bruce Coons, David L. 

Dick, Jon Linney, Peter Nystrom, Julia Quinn, Jarvis Ross, Mike Ryan, Don Sevrens, Paul Webb 

Absent: Mark Krencik, Jay Shumaker 

Called to order at 6:35 p.m. 

PARLIAMENTARY ITEMS 

1. Approval of Agenda. One item (Wabaska circle) delayed, one item {Seventh-day Church 

cell tower) inadvertently omitted from agenda heard as non-public information item 

with no vote taken. Motion by Ross, second by Coons. Vote 10-0. Abstaining: Paul 

Webb (Brown Act concerns). Not voting: Burgess (late) and Dick {late). 

2. Approval of October 2014 minutes. Approved 10-0, Burgess, Carnevale and Webb 

abstaining because of absences 

3. Secretary's Report- Don Sevrens (None) 

4. Treasurer's Report- Patricia Clark 

Reported $1.58 in treasury, appealed for donations to cover arrearages on Website bill 

incurred prior to July 1, 2014 when city stipend kicked in 

Chair Report- Julia Quinn. 

Briefed board on requirements for 2015 election. Terms expiring are Carnevale, Coons, 

Krencik, Quinn and Ryan. 

NON-AGENDA PUBLIC COMMENTS 

KORLA EAQUINTA- Expressed concerns that projects of four units or less are being approved 

through a ministerial process escaping board and public review, then being moved forward 

through map waivers. 

MIKE STEVENS- Said enclosed parking spaces at units are being rented out to non-residents in 

a flagrant violation of Municipal Code. Said Code Enforcement will only respond if the 

complaint is from a neighbor. 



ATIACHM ENT8 

ACTION ITEMS 

1. Approval of letter to city regarding new permit application for 1676 Plum St .

Presentation by Jon Linney, Jerry lohla and Danna Nicholas, deputy city attorney. 

Proposed letter asked Department of Development Services to halt processing or 

review of any new permits for the site until seven cou nts of criminal charges have been 

fully adjudicated. Loh la predicted the long-unfinished house will never be built but 

neighborhood will continue to suffer . Nicholas said "In t his case Mr. M endiola earned 

himse lf a criminal comp laint." She sa id the only way he ca n finish is to get new permits 

and t hat a plea agreement might resu lt in a fin ish, demolition or sa le. No trial date has 

been set. 

Motion by Sevrens, Second by Linney to send letter to city. Fa iled. Yes (5): Cook, Jarvis, 

ey, Nystrom, Sevrens. No (7) : Burgess. Carn~vale, Clark, Coons, Dick, Ryan, Webb. 

EF International Language School at former Cabrillo Hospital site- Presentation by 

Shawna Sullivan 

On ly a single-fami ly home is our district. The rest of the high-rise, parking lot and 

proposed recreat ion area is in the Midway district. 

Motion by Burgess/ second by Jarvis to approve project. Passed. Yes (10): Burgess, 

Clark, Cook, Coons, Dick, Linney, Nystrom, Ross, Sevrens, Webb. No (2): Carnevale, Ryan. 
r----
3. Pump Station No. 2 Power Reliability and Surge Protection Project, 4077 N. Har or Dr. 

- Presentation by Genene Lehotsky, City of San Diego Department of Public Works. 

Addit ional pumps and new housings to be insta lled at present site bordering North 

Harbor Drive. Th is was an action item at the request of the Coasta l Commission . 

Motion to approve by Ryan, second by Webb. Approved by unanimous vote. 

4. Carleton Street Map Waiver, Project No. 373548, 3015-3021 Carleton St. 

Map waiver to construct four residential condominiums at building currently under 

construction . Applicant: David Parot 

Discussion pointed out that the project received ministerial approval, escaping board 

and public review. It was pointed out that the third floor "lofts" or "dens" contain 

closets and bathrooms and are really third bedrooms and violate Municipal Code 

parking requirements. Also, testimony pointed out there has been extensive advertising 

of three-bedroom units although the applicant denied responsibility for the advertising. 

The applicant said it was identical to other 30-foot condos in Roseville which generated 

discussion from board and the public of unhappiness with loopholes leading to 

substandard buildings and destruction of comunity character. 

Sevrens: Complained of obfuscation and seemingly misleading statements by the 

project manager and the applicant as to perceived violations of the Municipal Code. 



Midway Community Planning Group Agenda 

DATE: Wednesday, November 14, 2014 
PLACE: San Diego Community College- West City Campus 

3249 Fordham St.. Room 208; San Diego CA 92110 
3:00PM TIME: 

1. Call to Order 
2. Introductions 
3. Approval of Minutes 
4. Public Comment 
5. City and Government Office Reports 

a. Council District 2 office- Tracy Cambre 
b. Mayor's office -
c. Planning Department- Tait Galloway 
d. Police Department- Officer David Surwilo 
e. Regional Airport Authority- Peggy Cooper 
f. County Supervisor District 4 office- Sterling McHale 
g. State Senator Marty Block office- Roberto Alcantar 
h. Assemblymember Toni Atkins office- Rachel Gregg 
i. Congressman Scott Peters office - Sarah Czarnecki 

ATIACHMENT 8 

6. Chair Report: Melanie Nickel (and any other member with information of interest) 

7. Reports/Presentations: 
a. Action item: Conditional use permit for EFF International Language School: 

Shawna Sullivan, EF Education First 
b. Information item: North Bay Greening Plan: Melissa Garcia, city of San Diego 
c. Possible action item: Tree recommendations in the Midway Community Plan 

and the North Bay Conceptual Plan 

8. Community Planners Committee Report: Melanie Nickel 

9. Airport Noise Committee Report: Victor Ravage 

10. Business Improvement District Report: Victor Ravage 

11. Old Business: 

12. New Business: 

13. Adjournment 



Midway Community Planning Group Recommendation 

From: Melanie Nickel [mailto:melanien@stanfordalumni.org] 
Sent: Thursday, November 20, 2014 12:41 PM 
To: Fitzgerald, PJ 
Subject: Re: Project Assessment- EF-Education First Cabrillo Hospital (392464) 

ATTACHMENT 8 

There were no issues and we approved it without conditions. In fact the planning group is quite 
enthusiastic about this project, we think it will be a net positive for the community. --Melanie 

On Thu, Nov 20, 2014 at 12:33 PM, Fitzgerald, PJ <PFitzgerald@sandiego.gov> wrote: 

Good afternoon Melanie-

Your email works perfectly- Thanks! May I ask if there were any issue areas the group was 

concerned about, or any conditions of approval (not necessary, but we need to note on the 

Hearing Officer Report if there are any). Also, I got your vmail about your phone#- l'lllook into 

that and have your phone# changed if it's incorrect on our master list. 

Thanks-

--P J 

From: Melanie Nickel <melanien@stanfordalumni.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 20, 2014 12:27 PM 
To: Fitzgerald, PJ 
Subject: Re: Project Assessment- EF-Education First Cabrillo Hospital (392464) 

Hi, PJ! I can't find the form I usually use to report the planning group's action. Can you email the 

form to me? Or can you just take my report by email? We heard the issue of the EF 

International School CUP application at our regular meeting yesterday, November 19, 2014, and 

we approved it unanimously, 7-0-0. 

Thanks! --Melanie Nickel, chair, Midway Community Planning Group 
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ATTACHMENT 9 

EFEKTA CABRILLO INC. 

Action of Directors in Lieu of a First Meeting 

September 12, 2014 

The undersigned, being all of the members of the Board of Directors of Efekta Cabrillo 
Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Corporation"), and acting in accordance with Section 14l(f) of 
the Delaware General Corporation Law, consent to the adoption of the following resolutions: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 

ActivcUS 133872382v.l 

That the adoption of the By-Laws ofthe Corporation, the establishment of 
the number of directors that constitute the full Board and the appointment of 
the initial directors of the Corporation by the sole incorporator of the 
Corporation be, and they hereby are, ratified and confirmed. 

That the following persons be, and each of them hereby is, elected to the 
offices of the Corporation set forth opposite their respective names, each to 
serve, subject to the By-Laws of the Corporation, until his or her successor 
is elected and qualified or until his or her earlier death, resignation or 
removal: 

PRESIDENT: Christoffer Abramson 

TREASURER: Bruce Strong 

SECRETARY: Bruce Strong 

That the fiscal year of the Corporation shall end on September 30 of each 
year. 

That an office of the Corporation be established and maintained at 8 
Education Street, Cambridge, MA 02141. 

That the attached form of stock certificate is adopted and prescribed as the 
form of stock certificate for the common stock, $0.01 par value, of the 
Corporation ("Common Stock"). 

That the President, Secretary and Treasurer of the Corporation (collectively, 
the "Proper Officers") hereby are, and each of them acting singly hereby is, . 
authorized to adopt the corporate seal ofthe Corporation and to affix an 
impression of such seal in the margin. 

That the Proper Officers, with any two of them acting jointly hereby are 
authorized to designate a depository of the funds of the Corporation, and 
that the banking and borrowing resolutions appearing on the certificate 
recorded with these resolutions in the minute book and incorporated in this 
vote by reference are adopted. 
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THE ORIGINAL OF THIS DOCUMENT 
WAS RECORDED ON SEP 29, 2005 

DOCUMENT NUMBER 2005-0844489 
GREGORY J. SMITH. COUNTY RECORDER 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE 
TIME: 3:58 PM 

JOB ORDER NUMBER: 42-2234 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 211334 
(AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 88-0252) 

CARRILLO HOSPITAL w PROJECT NO. 23708 
CITY COUNCIL 

This Conditional Use Permit No. 211334 (amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 88-0252) 
is granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego to Lorna Cabrillo LLC., Owners/Pennittees, 
pursuant to the San Diego Municipal Code. This permit shall amend and supercede Conditional Use 
Permit No. 88-0252. The subject property is located at 3425 Kenyon Street in the C0-1-2 zone within 
the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan. The project site is legally described as Parcel 
2 of Vesting Tentative Map No. 211022 (previously lmown as Parcell of PM No. 19321) and Parcell 
ofPM 1953 .. · 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Owner/ Permittee 
to modify the project related property boundaries, demolish two existing medical buildings and 
otherwise maintain and operate an existing hospital facility, described and identified by size, dimension, 
quantity, type, and location on the approved Exhibit A dated June 21, 2005 on file in the Development 
Services Department. 

The project or facility shall include: 

a. An existing 178,885 square-foot hospital building containing 200 beds; 

b. An existing 47,880 square-foot medical office building; 

c. An existing 5,070 square-foot office building; 

d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

e. Off-street parking facilities; 

f. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the land use 
and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community plan, California 

-Page 1 of?-
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Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement requirements of the 
City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable 
regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Recordation of project documents in the office of the County Recorder must commence and be 
pursued in a diligent manner within thirty-six months after the effective date offmal approval by the 
City, following all appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically 
void the permit unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet 
all the SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered 
by the appropriate decision maker. 

2. No pennit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement described 
herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises 
until: 

a. The Owners and Permittees sign and return the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Pexmit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by 
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Pexmit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the 
Pennittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to 
each and every condition set out in this Pexmit and all referenced documents. 

5. The utilization and continued use of this Pennit shall be subject to the regulations of this 
and any other applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee for this 
pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, 
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 
U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. Notwithstanding any other provision in this Conditional Use Pennit, existing structures, 
improvements, landscaping, and fixtures (including lighting), that remain unaltered and are not a 
part of the new construction shown on Exhibit A, shall not be subject to any new requirements or 
to compliance with existing building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes, since they would 
retain previously confonning rights in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 
12, Article 7, Division 1. Conditions and requirements herein relating to the issuance of pennits 
or certificates, or to grading or construction to be undertaken by Owner/Pennittee, shall apply 
only to the new construction shown on Exhibit A. 
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8. Before issuance of any building permits, complete working drawings shall be submitted to 
the City Manager for approval. Plans shaH be in substantial conformity to Exhibit A. No changes, 
modifications or alterations shall be made unless ,appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to this 
Permit have been granted. · 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been 
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the intent of 
the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in order 
to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of obtaining 
this Permit. 

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of 
this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or 
unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have 
the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the 
"invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a 
determination by that body as to whether all ofthe findings necessary for the issuance of the 
proposed pennit can still be made in the absence of the 11invalid11 condition(s). Such hearing shall 
b.e a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, 
disapprove, or modify the proposed pennit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. For any future development on the hospital-to-remain site, the subdivider shall remove the 
existing water services and install new services and meters of appropriate size to serve the future 
development. These new services must be located within or adjacent to the Kenyon Street right-of
way frontage ofParcell ofMap 19321. 

WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS: 

11. No structures or landscaping that would inhibit vehicular access shall be installed in or over 
any public sewer access easement. 

12. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any public sewer facilities. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

13. No change, modification or alteration shall be made to the project unless appropriate 
application or amendment of this Permit shall have been granted by the City. 

14. Prior to issuance o.f any construction permits for structures (including retrofitting ofthe 
existing hospital structure), complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent 
with the Landscape Standards (including planting and irrigation plans, details and specifications) 
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shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. The construction documents shall be in 
substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A', Landscape Development Plan. 

' 
15. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete 
landscape construction documents for right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to the City 
Manager for approval. hnprovement plans shall take into account a forty square foot area around 
each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals 
shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees. 

16. Prior to any utility stub out, for wet and dry utilities, a plot plan shall be submitted to the 
Landscape Section of Development Services. The plot plans shall coordinate all utilities and 
driveways with the required Street Trees. The location of the Street Trees shall be in substantial 
conformance with Exhibit 'A/ Landscape Development Plan. 

17. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy (including retrofitting of the existing 
hospital structure), it shall be the responsibility of the Permittee or subsequent Owner to install all 
required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. A No Fee Street Tree Pennit, if 
applicable, shall be obtained for the installation, establishment and on-going maintenance of all · 
street trees. 

18. AU required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not pennitted unless specifically noted in this Pennit. 
The trees shall be maintained in a safe matmer to allow each tree to grow to its mature height and 
spread. 

19. Prior to any grading (building permit) the Permittee or subsequent Owner shall enter into a 
Landscape Maintenance Agreement for all landscape improvements. The Landscape Maintenance 
Agreement shall be approved by the Landscape Section of Development Services and the City 
Manager. 

20. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size 
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage or 
Certificate of Occupancy. 

21. Non-contiguous sidewa!ks: Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way 
improvements, complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the 
Exhibit 'A' Landscape Development Plan shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. The 
improvement plans shall reflect non-contiguous sidewalks and shall provide a forty square foot 
street tree growing area (for each tree) that is located within the parkway between the sidewalk and 
back of curb. 
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TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

ATTACHMENT 10 

22. No fewer than 483 off-street parking spac,es shall be maintained on the property at all times in 
the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit A Parking spaces shall comply at all times 
with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise authorized by the City 
Manager. 

23. This project shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to the City of San 
Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 25, 2002) and the amendment to 
Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on February 26,2002 (Resolution R-296141) 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

24. New Parking Lot Lighting: Prior to the issuance of any engineering or building permits, 
complete outdoor lighting information shall be submitted to the Development Services Department, 
Land Development Review Division, for review and approval. Complete lighting information shall 
include a plan view photometric analysis indicating an isofoot candle plot and a point by point plot to 
include all areas within the private property and to extend a minimum of 50 feet beyond the property 
line, construction details as necessary to direct installation of the outdoor lighting system, 
manufacturers name, visors, prisms, lenses and reflectors and a lighting plan locating each fixture in 
plan view and a legend. The outdoor lighting system shall be designed, manufactured and installed to 
allow shading, adjusting, and shielding of the light source so all outdoor lighting is directed to fall only 
onto the same premises as light sources are located. 

25. As required by Conditional Use Permit No. 88~0252, charging for on~site parking shall be 
subject to the following conditions: 

• Employees will not be assessed a fee for parking on-site; 
• Through a validation system, patients and visitors will not be charged for on-site parking; 
• Adequate signs are to be placed informing the public of the validation system; 
• The first hour will be free of charge. For every half-hour thereafter, the charge will be $0.50. 

The maximum daily charge will be $10.00. 

26. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation or 
vaJiance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval ofthis Permit. 
Where there is a conflict between a condi.tion (including exhibits) of this Permit and a regulation of the 
underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a deviation or variance 
from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit establishes a provision 
which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the underlying zone, then the condition 
shall prevail. 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

27. Any future requested amendment to this Pennit shall be reviewed for compliance with the 
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the 
requested amendment. 

28. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in a neat and 
orderly fashion at all times. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

12. The subdivider shall replace any damaged sidewalk with City standard sidewalk, along the 
project frontage on Kenyon Street, per Standard Drawings G-7 and G-9. 

13. The subdivider shall obtain an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement for any 
approved structures or landscaping, including private utilities and/or facilities and enhanced paving, 
installed in or over any public easement or right-of-way. 

14. This Conditional Use Pennit shall comply with the conditions of the parcel map for Vesting 
Tentative Map No. 211022. 

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within 
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the 
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code section 66020. 

For clarification purposes, Exhibit A includes letter from the Development Project 
Manager of the City of San Diego addressed to Lorna Cabrillo, LLC, 3242 Columbia, 
LLC and 2419 29th Street, L.L.P. dated May 26, 2005. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on June 21, 2005. 
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ATTACHMENT 10 -

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY MANAGER 

The undersigned Pennitted, by execution hereof) agrees to each and every condition of this 
Permit and promises to perfonn each and every obligation of Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
Must be attached per Civil Code 
Section 1180 et seq. 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

STATE OF CALlFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

) 
) ss. 
) 

On September 27, 2005 before me, Carolyn Rodriguez, Notary Public, personally 
appeared Alan J. Kuebler, proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature on the· instrument the person, or the 
entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument. 

[ ORIGINAL J 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
W,{'5('MMMW@".Q<"~~@MMMMM.&'N..e?.W.<!i'<'~§"M.®@"@'-@'.(W@<W@C'.WMM@&'M.WM&: 

State of Ca-1-if-or-n-ia---=---------' .} ss. 
County of San Diego 

On S§'16n&M .29, ;).o05 , before me, 
Date 

personally appeared 

Place Nolal)' Seal Above 

Phillip D. Hill, Notary Public 
N$me Md1itle ot OffiCer (e.g .. •Jllne Doe, Notary Public") 

KELLY &~ou~ij7oAI 
Name(sl of Signer(s) 

~ersonally known to me 

0 proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence 
to be the perso$) whose name,W is/are. subscribed 

)eihe within instrument and acknowledg~to me that 
~f.shc/thoy executed the same in Y~ 

authorized capacity~, and that by 1 el'ftheii" 
signature(sY on the instrument the perso~ or the 
entity upon behalf of which the perso!Jksr acted, 
executed the instrument. 

WITNES 

OPTIONAL---------------------
Though the Information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document 

and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document. 

Description of Attached Document 
litle or Type of Document: _C...._U..,._.__P _ _...¢2~1_._1,._3:3.,_4--'--___ C'l-e=...<-:=/(-'-"JL.;:/J..o=..........._f{r;W~.......,_I r;.'""'r;rL ______ _ 

Document Date: ------>~o,~-J....,.uJ"""'"t"'"----'iY~+J -'P<~a::u:o""'-""5'-------- Number of Pages: __ _,J,___ ___ _ 

Slgner(s) Other Than Named Above:-------------------------

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) 
Signer's Name: -------------
0 Individual 
0 Corporate Officer -lille(s): -------
0 Partner - 0 Limited 0 General 
0 Attorney in Fact 
0 Trustee 
0 Guardian or Conservator 
0 Other:---------

Signer Is Representing: ____ _ 

RIGHT THUMBPRINT 
OF SIGNER 

Top of thumb here 

Signer's Name:-------------
0 Individual 
0 Corporate Officer~ litle(s): --------
0 Partner- 0 Limited 0 General 
0 Attorney In Fact 
0 Trustee 
0 Guardian or Conservator 
0 Other:---------

Signer Is Representing: -----

RIGHT tfiUMBPRINt 
OF SIGNER 

Top of lhumb here 

~~«~'®%'««~««-««~«."M.~~'M'?%-M~'M'4't~*"«"@:."§<;.~"@.'M~~«~ 
0 2004 National Notary Association • 9350 De Solo Ave., P.O. Box 2402 • Chatsworth, CA 9t313·2402 Item No. 5907 Reorder: CaU Toll· Free H!OC>-876·6627 
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ADJACENT PROPERTY LINE~ CURB~ .---· _// 

----------------=-=-=-====-=-===-=-==--=-=-===-=--=-:.S:::::---F------ ---=------/ 

NOTES:,. FOR EXISTING CONDITION$ SEE SHEET 
C1.00 ·EXISTING CCNOJTIONS 

SEE LANDSCAPE L1.00 FOR FURTHE~ 
DETAIL 

SEE SHEET C1.01 fOR EXISTING AND 
PROPOSED EASEMENTS 

SEE SHEET C1.01 FOR EXISTING STREET 
IMPROVEMENTS AND UTILITIES 

10· SETEACK 
PER TABLE 131-050 

carrierjohnson + CULTUR3 

PA 

EXISTING SLOPED 
PLANTING AREA 

KENYON STREET !'l 

r-l 
_~_BLDG-~ 

EXISf-WG-tJJOSPIT f\Jb.-SUthDI-NG 
178,885SF 

I HEIGHT: 144' 
I TYPE: I 

L 3475 KENYON __ 
~ SECURED BICYCLE STORAGE ON·SITE B YCLE 

/ ~~5o:,:~!~RK~~PARKING PARKI~~ TYP. 

EXISTING RETAINING WALL 

~SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCES~ 

EF EDUCATION FIRST 
3455 KENYON ST, San Diego, CA 92106 

PRIMARY VEHICULAR ENTRANCE 
SHARED DRIVEWAY WITH EXISTING MEDICAl BUILDING 

--------------------
{(SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE NEIGHBORHOOD -..... 

~ 
I 
I 

DEDICATED 
MOB PARKING 
163STALLS 

LEGEND 
·ACCESSIBLE PATH OF 
TRAVEL •• a •• 
(2~. MAX SLOPE/ 
CROSS SLOPETYP.J 

26.WIDE FIRE TRUCK 
ROUTE 

·FIRE HYDRANT 

PARKING: 
EXISTING ~ 

PROPOSED/NEW ~ 

PARKING REMOVAL ® 
PA PLANTER AREA 

PARKING SUMMARY: 
PARKING REQUIRED (PER USA MEMO) 
21!8 STALLS TOTAL 

163 STALLS TOTAL (MOB) 
38 STALLS (EF STUDENTS) 
85 STALLS (EF FACULTY/STAFF) 
2 STALLS (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE) 

7 ADA (REQUIRED 201 • 300) 
6 MOTORCYCLE (2%) 
6 BICYCLE (2% AUTO) 

PARKING PROVIDED 

290 STALLS TOTAL 
163 STALLS TOTAL (MOB) <D 
40 STALLS (EF STUDENTS) 
65 STALLS (EF FACULTY/STAFF) 
2 STALLS (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE) 
6AOA 
15 MOTORCYCLE (5%) 
150+ BICYCLE 
15 BICYCLE INDOOR ON-SITE SECURED SPACES PROVIDED (5%) 

PARKING CALCULATIONS 
MEDICAL OffiCE BUILDING PEAK PARKING CALCULATIONS 

ATIACHMENT 11 

PER RATES BELOW 
AND USA MEMO (2) 

PARKING REQUIRED • GSF/1000 X PPO (3.4) ·PER SDMCU TABLE 142-051 

PEAK PARKING DEMAND PARKING STAUS REQUIRED 

X 3.4 163 

EF STUDENT PEAK PARKING CALCULATIONS 
PARKING REQUIRED •(85% OF MINIMUM) X [REDUCTION RATE PER USA SURVEY] 

EF STUDENTS 65% OF THE MINIMUM 

ATPEAK ~=~~k~NE 
1500 

Ef FACULTY/ STAFF PEAK PARKING CALCULATIONS 
PARKING REQUIRED •165% OF MINIMUM) 

FOOTNOTES: 
(j) SPACES 1 THROUGH 163 ARE ALLOCATED TO THE MEDICAL 

OFFICE BUILDING (MOB) USES THROUGH A SHARED PARKING 
AGREEMENT. 

®URBAN SYSTEMS ASSOCIATES, INC. (USA) 
CABRILLO HOSPITAL SITE. TRIP GENERATION, TOM AND 
PARKING MEMORANDUM (FEBRUARY 2015} 

tbmn; CARRIER JOiti\SOtf 
Mdreu: t3011HJHO AVEHU&. 

SAND1EOO.CA 92101 
Phone: i8t9}239-2JSl 

Ptclje::t Acid-en: 345$ kEHYOti STREET 
SAN DlEOO, CA. 92f06 
A.P.N.<I:-U•ZW.l4 

P~ Uem": EF EOUCA.TIOti FIRST CUP 

A1.01 

TOTAL 
PARKING 
REQUIRED 

NORTH 

"•"""'"'' 03/06/15 
"""'"""" 02120/15 
..... .,.01, 01/20/15 
......... , 12/12{14 
0<0'-~'"'" 10/08/14 
...... 2 •• 16 .... _____ _ 
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JJ•'J~f 

CLA':>Sf{Ot~.-t 
llf-'"if 

tlA';'lftOOM 
11fl'il 

EF EDUCATION FIRST 
3455 KENYON ST, San Diego, CA 92108 

lOI!UGfJ 
111)1 At;Jmt)M~ 

fJfiJSf 

CIAS5f{(KlM 
Jblt)f 

ClASSHOOM 
::m,sr 

ctAS~ROOM 

3W>I 

II 

Cllt~~iJ\OUM 
41~sm 

CIA:">~lt(){)M 

111"-\f 

Clf'.!.:.5UOOM 
400Sf 

l:ti\~1~!()0f,J 

·lll~r 

-
r:t"''~wx~.\ 

-tn•;f 

C!AS~r{{ltJfot 

4/JlSl 

GIA';Sfl(J(~d 

4!/:."f 

ONJt 
tOUU{1f 
uxsr 

ftM~.<)f:Ot_W,1 

i!t.6f 

l.lA~'5H(}Of.-1 
.\ljl_,~f 

ev,s_~~>M 
<19il5f 

< lA~SHOUM 
f.I:Kf 

t:lNlSQ:JOM 
400SJ 

CIAS~HOOM 
G!!JSI 

ATTACHMENT 11 

A1.03 



!1:!L'lYM 
1\USf 

II~ 
~ ~ 

~ 

GYM. GAMING AND LOUNGE FLOOR 
FLOORS 3 

EF EDUCATION FIRST 
3455 KENYON ST, Ban Diego, CA 92106 

!_~H.!:!"!'~Mt !~~ 
l91!>SI 

gfl,OI hlitl\'1 

111\..liJH 
IV\TfU 

ilfVAtoH 
lD8H'{ 
£7!Mr 

(fl 
>At Clll\ij~'AI 

ad?:.r 

I 
ATTACHMENT 11 

A1.04 



carrierjohnson cutruru 

TYPICAL RESIDENTIAL FLOOR 
FLOORS 4-10 

PINK TYPICAL: 
(24) 3 STUDENT DORM ROOM 
PINK CORNER: 
(3) 4 STUDENT DORM ROOM 
IQThhP:tN_~~IIJPJ:NTS: ,tM 

THIS OPTION 
fofACSTUDENTS THIS FLOOR: 84 
F19,o,~I~i~ttft:~~~$X~;~~f3 

RN NON· STUDENT 
f1I~ltiG1gJ3ABQQM§N§IJ1IE; 

EF EDUCATION FIRST 
3455 KENYON ST, San Diego, CA 92106 

ATTACHMENT 11 

l UOIJH. 
ll[ VA 101<, I!Aif 0 

I? FtLVflfOH 
'~~~""_,. _ _,.,_, _ __.h"] [01\h'f 

~~« ([)«~-«,, I Ill VAlOR' 
{c,,;<,w~,,~<<!,!.'-"' 

A1.05 



carrierjohnson + CULTUR3 • EF EDUCATION FIRST 
3455 KENYON ST, San Diego, CA 92106 

PROPOSED SIGN TO REPLACE EXISTING. 
SIGN AREA - MAX. 225 SF. 
PROPOSED SIGN DIMS- 13'X17' APPROX. 

NO EXTERIOR 
ALTERATIONS PROPOSED 

U'""" (;;\1\Jl'?iUJ•)ti!JV.li 
•'..1*__,) IP)IIti~~A'.11iUt 

").Artr'IIO!(.J..'\'1$1 
f•I<I}J'N?l'lo\ 

1\<tc""l~-+uv. !4~\.Mfil''-''l~lll:fi I 
~·lf~l\_,il (;. ';."l(t, 
Al'/i Hlj':'.J'J7l 

... ~,,,. A2.00 

ATTACHMENT 11 

"""""' (}3/06/15 
"·~~· ,,, 02120/15 
'"~~w 01/2(}/15 
'""n'" 12/12114 
'''"'""' 10/08/14 

7 ,, 16 
l>tf•.-__ _ 



t:ilrrierjotJnson cutrun EF EDUCATION FIRST 
3455 KENYON ST, San Diego, CA 92106 

NO EXTERIOR 
ALTERATIONS PROPOSED 

A2.01 

ATTACHMENT 11 



carriarjohoson + cuuuR3 
EF EDUCATION FIRST 

3455 KENYON ST, San Diego, CA 92106 

ATTACHMENT 11 

NO EXTERIOR 
ALTERATIONS PROPOSED 

A2.02 

Jl~OOL1lL 
02/20/15 
01/20115 
12/12114 
10108/1±_ 

""~ ... _JL"'.;t_JfL_. 



carrierjohnson cunUIB 
EF EDUCATION FIRST 

3455 KENYON ST, San Diego, CA 92106 

NO EXTERIOR 
ALTERATIONS PROPOSED 

A2.03 

ATTACHMENT 11 



EXISTIHG OFFICE BUILDING· BUILDING 1:'1 

EAST ELEVATION • BUILDING B 

NO EXTERIOR 
ALTERATIONS PROPOSED 

NORTH ELEVATION· BUILDING B 

EF EDUCATION FIRST 
3455 KENYON ST, Slln D!Ggo,CA92106 

WEST ELEVATION· BUII..DlNG B 

EXJSTING SINGlE FAMILY RESIDENCE· 
c 

EAST ELEVATION· BUILDING C 

Kl!M CAAJatRJOIIMSOh 
~ 1t01nURDIIV£liUt 

SAN. ~EGO.~ 911:)1 
Alol'll! (S19)UHm 

A-o~tAdd• HU MMYOU $1Ri£T 
~Aiif OtEGO, CA. •m~ 
~PH 4fi·NH4 

I 
ATTACHMENT 11 

RiMUl~<H~ 

-·" 02120/15 ......... 01fl0/15 
..,..,.,, 12/12114 
"'~'""'"1010!!/14 
'""'_jj--"L1!L. 
Drl'l. ___ _ 



EF International School 
LIGHTING CALCULATIONS: Site & Perimeter Spill 
D•t<l/20/2011 
h~rullte H23t UU5 · 5-itt- Pwim(;'tU UgMftJtAn,$:y1.iHn 10l!i0l20_J,.GI 

tAtCUlATION 8'1'· ij(j 

tunlln:weSdJ(-<:Iu!.c 
srnlbo! : T.l~ Qly -~~.Kfl{l'l~fl 

B LOJA 3 Gll8-1,15Sl.A NV/-15 
to1 

.. , f.lLiii:i-l.~!ilA.Nii 

~t lOli\ ' Gu8-J-lssiA-Nw 

tti l01 ll GIJS. 3-lSStANW 
lQl I GUS.--4-lS~lA NW 

~r·· I).~4 2 'c.it1+~0il_~/. 
lOS • 1~l_3-~~_0WUl_lOt MH 525mA 

('» MO~ 16 ~tSl~ll'·x~t-V2 

lum.Wi!tb 
2S7.2 
2.5/.l 
}512 
2'::.1.2 

:~!;j:l 
.1.9 
63(,.\ 

10M 

Toutto,rnp ltm~m 
NA 
NA 
N.A 
NA 
NA 
flA 
fl.A 

~~ 

F&!J!dC!!fl..MO!B!S~.} 

tUdl'i.G HUGtlt. N/A 
CHUNG REH!CtMKE· k/A 
WAU fU:tUCfA!'IC(; H/A 
flOOO. RULlCfANCE- GtOU"A "' .2 
CAlC PlANE HUGNl: Stx<t'ta'\dVotf!'(tMlltowU-J..t ~3ftAI'G Arl o-tl,zn..;;t l :ttl 0 
OTftER IMI'f.ATANT JNF(}fl.MI\liON lhk> ~~ Wol\5- CtUI~ W4h ttw troofld t>~ci-~ fi.J\ 
:1:!'14 krt-t Mt.t>.Pt fOI' east i\NI v.ruth \!of~ 

BUG~tm~ 
Bi-UQ.-G2 
iu-Uo-w 
B.l"O·Gl 
fB-UG-61 
$1 iJOG2 
Bi-Uo--G1 
6f UirGo 
NA 

%%UEX!STING HOSPITAL BUILDING 

%%UEXISTI~lG 
%%UOFFICEEI 

11/t"/aU(N.I.C.) 

NumeriC Svmmuv L.i><i . ........ 
, Otiymvay 
, ~~~~~ l~O_! ·--~~-~ 
, ~iU~!'\4,~~-~-ti~t!_ 
~!:'!"..~~~~-:.V~r~KMY_u~,..S<l-tl 
.!.~.~~-~.~~'"'~·-- .... 

•. ~~~~!~'--~~-1}~ • ~ti~_,.JI~..,~~-1 
. ~~rk'l_l ~i?.'!!~:. v~~~l)l!,..,~? 
, __ Per~~~~· Yer:!~~l,).lt~~ 
_P~f!1'1!.~~~--·-~~.rt,t~~-'~"t~~,.._~:fl 

, f.~!!!"~-~!!!~ \~C~!,JI~ 
·-~~~~~-~-f:!!~,J~9£L- "---- ----
, ~~~~~ .~~~~ • -~t~J_I_~~ .. }:l~~~l 

.SpiU · Ptrim Notth, liMl 
"s~~~lt, 'Pii1ffi y,;.tt ._HO~J 

NOT TO SCALE AT 11X17 

~-C~~~Y~- i l_!mt~~-~Vf, M~x 

lfulm!ltalt«" ,, 162 5 I 
llfunUrtaf!t~ ft us It 
'~nee f< f01 40 
~:~y~~~-l~hl:ll ,, 014 O.l 

W'.utnin;lf\((! ,, olil. .t•6 
:--~~~~~*!:~ _tj~~•l .. II ,, .. , 3.5 

4 ~-~!~~!: lf!;hl ·II 
,, o:ls 

.. 
0.1 

.• ~~Ul~~ J..i_gh_l 4 !' :_ft "'0A6 4.1 
_ 9_~~~~~~~-l!$1\l ~II ,, O<>l oi 
.~~f:!!~~~ 

_,, 
--~-~ 00 

lrlumman«.< ,, 029 ... ~-~ 
,.9.b~!U~l~h!-il 

_,, us H 
' 000 l!.!untJftllntt ,, , ... 

lf!utn•IU'l«:" ,, 010 •• 

"''" ~-~ .. :P~l(l . i>i lUO 
01 tHO 
OJ 1(>70 
0.0 11-A. 
ijJ) '}"~-. 

0 I '6."w 
oi . to> 
0.0 N.A 
o:o N.A 

"'0'0 NA 
O.o NA 

"0"0 NA .. uo , .. 
0.0 ilA 

M,u!f,.,rn 
25.Sll 
8100 
4o.oo 
tlA 

~ Jilt 
i~!JO 
!.SO 

. -~~A 
tiA 
NA 
NA 

·-NA 
NA 
f~A 

E0.1 

]3166/jJL 
01/20/15 
1Y1?H4 

0,$ ~.!9~~-~----
d •. 1~j .. J6 



CONCEPT PLANTING LEGEND: 

0 

0 

" ' I Cl I 

' " 

CD 

e.<~~t.Jl~l!!JQII.!'!!i!i1! 
(U"l!OX !RQ'Sil!JCH M I 
KOftlli\!ll/lW.91!'~kTM CH"<E-1:E FlAMe WU 
fJ£1~05 6-Xr:£\.S\JS I ttEW Z.EAL\110 CHl'li-J.rlf-t"-S lRE.E 
I'O!l!:leM'i)$ GAA(il<.IOf\lffil\11 PikE 
0Vfil\CUS~£J\Ili0t(Y CW< 

~f~~-fR~~IIIi> 
A>Jl!ZIA.M!llft!$»11h'lJ.K"fflU 
Mt'Rf(iJ$ !JfnWOI !rtRAWR!RRY Tntli tJ!AlHRU•k 
<::J\~$1h lJ!M'OP!lYUh I (>Otj) >.!WAUJOO Tnl£ 
l.MFJ1liTI10£1MAX NATCH£T tCMPo MYRlt. 
PRUNltSCE~IFE:AA 'ATAOPtlRPVIi'-i.A 'P(.Ir'tPf.E~t: PlUP· 

J'!§iLU;U I!<Ji!, ,w •ox r~<U suct1 AS·J 
.J.ACAAM.fOA_ f.JY~StfOUAr .JJ\CAJW-lOA Ml.1L fHllWlK 
I.')U;A£1JAOftAZ.\ '~IC~I!JJTY lUi ~'SltCt\EALff'f ff'hJ·ftf:S.'S £Xf'/E 
O'JU'!L"'\mAQ.lllfO:..JA FCOASllrl( OAK f.!Ol11--11MNK 

WJ:Jl!Q.Mf~ 
!EXISTING sne 11\[ES. I'RQTE:<T .o;I'\,ACE 
AEU!Il TOnto EXISTJ'j\llfi£EStt\WIDJ 
CUI' AI! !Of' 55 AIIM:A!I-1 f.AAROT ~-J<.J[I 
M~OU!HOU~liER'iiA4CAJU:Ul Yi11:E 
rmtiSt(!.DfAlA;M~.ffEftt'l' Pi.N"t: 

>l!;!l .. ltJl!.!ilMPJi 
1~ MU<l'l a<Rl/IIS $U<:I1 ~S I 
~!D-\1:;\iHUM lf)(Ni\JM I T'EXA~ Fi'UV~ T 
IJ.Vki(;A (:'..-Al!f'QftNWA 1 PAr;itlt W4X MYR'U.t 
PI tlOSPOHUfJ ttr+Jr"OUVM -w_ V(Ji SHttt~ • l>\Wrt\'1'1'11• 

ACC!#f§:~ 
tP G~!.QN SHfUJflli BVCH AS I 
AGAVIiATlUJ\JAlAII\IlAVF
AGAVE DiS~R'r!IDI!SffiT AUAV£ 
OOftJl'rut~ t\tf!ffAAU$' El.tiC1f~_IC PI~ I .Pl'#t Gtv\5-!:: WEE 
LAVAIEAA <W!Jf>WI 111\EE MAUl. OW 
l~Q>.J(ffiS lJ!QW<tUS i Lilli! STAll 
M(J,.AlJWCANE!#O:f.l!llA I PrJY. Mt!..AllilJC/1 WJL 't11MJh¥. 
1.-IASCN{tlit/$ smi;ffla$ 'MOfll-I<Ml LJ!;;;Hi I ttllAHA GMS$ 
W'li.C>~:Ilt!V.I'!Oiii!$1Vl'1i~ -~$ 
PHOtU,VUM ftt~AX ··AfliOf'l.t1iPOREUM I f'UHPt.t Nf;..W lf;.ALA1'4il t LAX 
Prrt'O~liftt lEJ-~t)fJUM 'SilVER SHittN i TA\VHf//Nl 

ll!.::t:OW•OSEO MAUfft: 
PAVII¥3 AT EV'Et-lf AA£A 

(l' Ot:PfH1 

0) ~~&:~~¥r~1~ 

f):l51'l~m lAHbSCA?E ft.ND 
£t:IHA1-.tefP !--Cf\EENlw.J, ON 

Sl..OPi:S tTYPI 

ACACIA 11EOO![IJS/IIANI< CA TCJ..AW 
Clf;llJS lA<mil'tlliU~ I ~001<1<0& 
f'M:!ElJA¥\Ut"()qt~ 1 (:.A,L!Ft>fl!M tw.:.n tA 
H£trnOMW'll At<sunrooA 1 Tm<l<i 
ISO'.I€1115 M<l!O!Il'..IJIIM®IiRI'()Q 
fJAl03.lJA LAIJ1t'UAll.Mff<El Sl1UAC 
RBVS lHff.GRifQUA ll£Mot1Ati£ SERHY 
SM\BUC\1~ 1/E>If.CA.'l;\ I MEXJC>\14 ltt.OE..ASEJlRY 

~~~~l1d'87&!1f!J~~~~J'i41 1' OC S!JCII M! 
AtouwtJ: ;'( 'S:Ut~r t M.Ot-mrn 
ALOI! $11<lAfMCQMtN.O!i 
C!STA!ITilli OFWCIIFLOI'AI f!Ot:Kf\JW.>I.l\M 
Et1-te\!£RJ:I\ X. "AFT~/( I AFTERGlOW EC~VETM 
SJPHORlUA CHAAACIASI EVC~tN SPUf.tGE 
FUWCA t.II.Jf"ORI<IC!\1 t'IIUfOI'HlA Fe!CUE 
rE1!TI!CAIJU.VU.'~UJI.Hli.Vl? IBLUIHE$Wf 
i(.<l.Ni\1HO!' ~OO~:E II'MOI.f PVJ.IT 
lANiftiiA IIO!If!Mlli§}ISI!i '111/ll!iUI!S'f I rf\!.0'11 TIWt lW lA>ITAN.\ 
t.EYMW$ C:fJ~SAfU-! ~CWPn~-· 1 J-l4lf\414Uf A 'if 
MllrlUN!Ifll<ll>\~ll! '~I;(W. IJI51 TMIII\'11!. Y 
PlN!TfMO<ll< REPifiDIN<ltlO<.Xl IRiiDRIDIIIGHOOO tEAAi:JlOilO« 
fiOSAX 'FtOWERCIJU"ET Al'IUJ!U.lSSO>J· TIJ•ROS!? 
A01ltwl/IUS Off!IJIIW!$1 RO!tliW>JlV 
$1-J,VtAG~GO'It tiA.YAJO eRIGiiTI'i£0 I A\JTUMU MOO 
seNECIO BEI<J'VIS I &lUE CHAUI!iTtCKS 

' I'<E~TRINlliA f.RI.ITICQ!l/1 I COMll RO~UII\~' 

rt~&,~§f~jll~%f~J~WAr ~'YOX Fvr.HAS 1 
AC1lUJtA 'tt.LFJ:OtJUM 1~-J.Ui".tN VJ,MOW 
CEAftOT"H!J5 GR!SS:VStfO~fl()\llfAUS 'YN~~if f01Nf I(;AtiF"Offl'itALILAC.. 
t~:t~UA~tf~CA fCAUrORUiA EJ~Cfl\A 
fMMU).U$ MJ1WflJACVS I SlfCWt t.!Oti¥,SY t:l0'h1Ht 
Mlif!I.E'<IlfliU'I\Ri!l!llSH>fER OAA.!lS 
Nlt1i:SEtl/. C£Rkl.IAI tK.)()DING Nt:lmlEOW.SS 
SA!..VIJ\ C\.Eve'.lAl'-fOll J Q£\T~L-At1D S~ 

JI,Jfl'F soJr 

EUTflt PtAlA Vi1lH 
,HC!MtN 11\U.$ AYJJ 

[10ut0£RS 

EXISTING HOSPITAL BUILDING 

I 
~ .r, 

,,, 
I~ I\ · . 
'r-1--' 

./ 

1.----ENWiNCtTl Vll)I!GIJt.AH 
Hm<VPAVI>l<J 

EXISTING BUILDING 

..-.- \ 
/ 

:I\. 
1': v I ,, 

/ 

DESIGN INTENT: 
111£ FUltJRI' llllEot lilt Iff ~lfCI1HII1!0fMl.UN<lUA~ St)I!OOl Will. 
U;l:l\Jo\kW£!<101! REilO'IATlO<I$ t011E.E~!1111N<l ~1A!JC1URE:S TO 
CREI\TEAr1'1l<:'i1.1LIATI\l. Y ~Q C1J\~$,li!N\lll.ll0\Jl!I.E Nltl TRIPI.~ 
OORMITOilY l1CJOIJ3 f9fl4!1Q oTIJmtffS II> WEU N! Wffi<OR IDE 
IM!'RQVI;!.\l!klll tf.liliJJYII ~Oit OOTOOQA Cl)IJI,!U~ITV AJ<tl 
RECREA:Oe»W SPACi\S 

Tl!filllll! ®IOOtlAT Ef llffER!I"TIO!iAllAII~liiCHOOI.iii'Cf>ITERW 
AROUiiO t>IJTDOOR Al:l1Vt All!l PASSM1 RECOCA110!1AAW fOil 
STOIJ<NT$, STN'l', AND TH£ CCJ>J<W!IY TO !Nl~IW:It. nf£ PRO.Ja::l WIU. 
f'ROVI~ hN OIJfO{JOI! 0!1111;(; l'tM\ SI'~~WITU MO\!AIIlli TA!II.ES ArlO 
CIWRS}INO WM ~IICO\J<'IJ\Oli 1\ CtiVI!l'!mY\'11' ACT1VIJIES 1\ll.!ACemro 
'filE I'IJilA ACT! Vi! Sf' ACES l\'i!.llllC\.IJmASWTI!OI!C1\11'iFWEIID 
~~I MlJI,lJ.PVI'I!'QS!ifi(U).lW\) I;AIIO\'l){J,J!Vf!lllb C('IUJ!lll,AN!I A>l 
OUlOOOR 1'1001. T!~ PAliSIV~ lANOl!CAI't M&AS Wl.Ll PI<Ol/10£ A. >'~.ACE 
TO $TUQ'f Olt RElAX. lilt\ llfRW l'lllJ. BEAJ:l1VAUJ) WiTH A i'I.A1A 
ALONG Kf~V/.lNSTREirrTHAl Wl\.l UJCLUO£ TA!II.E tfJ<!;IS AtlDAil 
tliJTOOOI\ TRelliS Allll Fill~ PIT rem GhliJEillllll l~'t£11tiAtJOW,!. 
BTIJDMS Wi!.lllil All\!; 10 WAlK.Illl<e, Oil TN<£""""-.; 
11WiSI'OI'ffAfl0'4 TO Till\ CIIMF'\JS i>lf! WAli<WAV SYSfE>.!S WIU. 
PllOVIOE Pfllf~TR!Ail ACCI!l!S TllllOUGI1001 Till! 1'!!\1.!1'\JS A110 Will 
PROVID<:t ACC!l.li$ TO MJ~CENT Nelt!!IOORI!OOOS 1\111'\.h 1111\!ii IITORAGE 
Will. AU!O !!!\ PllOYIOI:O Til ACCOM\IOIMTe CVCUSfS 

1l1E HllltAIICE AT W~<O Slf!ElrtWIU. ft£ ~NtlANCW Wff>t VEHICUlM 
et(fRY PAV!IiG AI/D 1\C(,'!itlT P!.ANTiflGS All!JlR~Iii!i 10 0!1'11<~ Tift SPM.'E 
A>I<W WTRV i'I.A1A WlllPRO\IIIlfll WEI.COM<flo llffltffiFOk !lVOoNTS 
ANO VISITO!l5 WfltlA .... J\Ge $PECI!.!e1Tf\££, AliT WOII!t WIOI\CAI'£ 
MllMS AND UOOLOEflS F011 ?<ME TO SIT oVID MTHE!l. TilE P»J!O!,j() 
WT Vl!l.t. S£ RES1!lVCTUI\'I!Q TO At. lOW f011 liN ~lC!lQ..St Ill P!.RK<hG 
SPAC!!S WITHA!)()fTIO!W PM!<IIIG lOT ll!EES fOk llliAtlli. tl!E JOOST!'& 
lR~!.\11 WILl II£ PIIOJl;GTEO m I'V\CI:' M ~ill.£ me £X!STit;!.1 
LA!«.lst:AP£ ON tliE lil.GPES VIU flJ; RE"'!;TJ,lli.ISHI;OJJJI) &ltlAI.Cf{l TO 
PflOVIIJ£ SC!'li:EMNG r<Mt AOJ4CEI<l' i>P.c:<>EfiTI.ES A tl!W ROW 01' SCRE£11 
1111$.~ WII.L fflO<IIIlli.A M'UI!EII flUW!ll\l-1 THE $l1! 1\NfJ APJAC!Wf 
f'RO;>£RTY TO Tf!E VIEST IIIE SITE Sllrdll!S oVID 000\JNOOlVE/IWlll !>!: 
NAliWO"<A!W'l1W10 THE $A>> O<t00fi£Gl01l Al<!l H.\VO LON WAlEii 
REOORii:M!lNTS 

All I'VIlJTING MEA$ Will REGo!VE COMP\ETE iAAIOAIIQil COVoiWlE &v 
I.IIW<S OF A>! AIITOIAATICAllY OOlfiROU.W.tLEt'fii!CALLV Ol'mAl£0. 
!l~"l't~~()Uffi). !iTAlt (If TH!; MT SPf•>ll<U;RSV$11!M II\I{IGATION\WOI 
fWt-1 SEiiSOilS AND IJYII PAECIPffATlOH iVPI! ltEAOS WJU. £I.e IJ'JIUZJ:O 

~.lllANO"..CIJ!'£ANtllAA!GAl!l)N SHPJ.l CO!IFLlml TOlll!:SlAIIOAR!)~ 0< 
1Ht CITN'Mlli Wl:>SIW'E R<GIJlAlJQI!l! NJO Tllfi CITY 01' EAH lllttiO 
lAND ®WlOI'MENf t.'Aili.IA!. ron lANIJSCA.l'!i. ST}Iffi;IAAOS A~O AU 
OIHI!R li\NflilC!I!'f r<eLAf£0Cil"' Mit! REGIONAl SfAiiONlO~, All 
lONe;.. leRU MA!tlTI:iJ-.WiCE FotllUE JltOVfR£0 \../>.NlY'd.'".AfiHO SHAlL 6$ 
fFU:lVIDrO BY ll<li PllCJ!'fil\TV OWNU!. 

ACCESSIBILITY: 
m P£QESTI\IAN fACII,HI£$ SHAU.l;OlM-'l Y Wltli IJJA 
.$1"ANOMO$J\li0 CAt.irCMlH!A frrl.£ 24. PiWtSiRtAN 
RIX!TES Atll) &Jf!FACli!i AR~ NJA COMI'ii<><T 

IRRIGATION CALCULATIONS: 
WATUI USE ANALYSIS 

!~t:=~~Sdi($ 
MAY/A Clr<V 

~""·Fdi»W.>;.,._. "'"" 
~~tv~~~t(ffol MAW'-*lT(l.l.lfJii 

~-., • .j;{J!o!Pf.: ~MbOWS'~WlJAlw,t;tu_ ~'-"'''"~ U-4f~J.Uof 1NN:h.~$!d t2r:~'$} N••.l•lhUAlJ 

1t;Utt.~-W{ltlknW-At,~~ 1-IJ f..tt® 

~~~kMieitA) 

'W!w~h<i:'{Q!~5lf~lllkl ~tM 

T~---oH&!W:{f:lAJ.) 01 

')Ulffili¢'Alfi,-t.j \H£11' 

r~mofu."4f wt:.t'* U~W-Y"ifl 0.4? 

SlA.ET~flVW!t-llf) Ul 

TOIII lf'!lk>n•l"'f Y- 1.494,8$& 1,0fll,l!O, 

~w~i::'fll~kw!CJMi!i tf,J;i&.-w-rtln~Uw~.trJ~, 
~I) 
MAWA>-fh.f-*f1$1~~m*'¥M"! 
lrtWU<tf:~lu..,;o!'Bi«t.« 

HARDSCAPE LEGEND: MINIMUM TREE SEPARATION DISTANCE: MULCH: 0 15 30 00 90 
§YM!lQ!, D!E$iWPTIO!l 

G CONCRET£ 

~ GRASSCFI.En;: Oft GRASSPAVE 

D SNlll 

0 P<C<>M>oSCP c.nmrrt eAwla 

IT to MOVM.U; Ti\Ol£5 N~O c•-wn~ 

.. T AUl.fS, CMAIDS, AJ'JO IJMallfJ.U. 

ftHJOll~Jhf no.tARr-' 

# llli!fMCK 

lHfi..t.('liUlt 

P<Y..JllOUNU.f CH.Mlt5: ANO lAAAJ!S 

!MAAOI/EMM I Mlllli.!!J!J OllfMNCf. TO STREET TREE 
lllAfFIC SIGNM.5 (STOP S!Cl!l), 2U FEET 
UN02RGRO!JNO UTIJ,ITY liN!lS • 6 F£H 
Nl/)V( G~OO>IO l!Titff\' STR\ICTUR!il'l• 10 f oEI 
O!Wl!WJIYS !ENTRIES I· !0 FEET 
Wi!ER!lECtlOIIS (filtEI'lS€Cl~«l Wf11LUI<S C!l' TWO 
~TR&TSJ•<SFEET 
SEWI'JIL•ICf.·10 FoU 

NOTES: 
1. lREEG SHAll &E !MIIITAJNEO SO THAT 1\U aRANCIIF.S OVER 
Pli.ll!iSTR!ANWAliii'IAYSIIRE ti FEET /O!JOVE THii WAlKWAYGRA!l€AIU• 
l'WlCHI:S 0'11'11. VOH!CUJ.AR~IlAV!il WAVSAR£ 1G Ff£1 AI!OVE hi£ 
MAGE OllAAVE.t. WAV PER TI-le SAN DIEGO Mllf-4tC:tftl\l. COO£ 
SfCliO!t 142 (I.IOj(bXIOJ 

l 1r NlY REOV!rt!W liiJ~PE INOICl'eP ON Tilt Al'f'l'iCV£0 
CONSTffl.JCtiO!I OOCWWT PLA/lS 1$ DAMAGED Oil Ra.tov£0 lliJhi'Kl 
OEMOtlfi(.!N 00 CONS1mJCliON lf LHAt.l e£ ll£PAtnEO NKJ1Q!lt 
REPLACED IN KINO N<D Et>IJIVAlftH SIZIO PEl< THE 1\Pf'OOVED 
OOCIJUWU TO THE MliS•AtT•Otl Of Tit£ OfVolOPIJHIT S£RV'Cf$ 
f)fPARTU[Nl 'f"llTtiJ!I 3tl 04V~ OF DMtil\l.li!: 

TITLE PAGE LANDSCAPE SITE PLAN 

At~ RrOUiHlill PWITIIlG /lll£1'>5 Sf!A1.l D! f;QY!REt• 
\'11111 M\ILCtl10 1\M!NII,IUM O€PTH Of 1'. EXCWOIHG 
SW!lf.S (>lll AEIJIJIRING AE\IeortA!IOfi•JJOARllAS 
PLAIIT<O WrTH OOGl"<O 00\'E~ ALL EXPOSED SOl!. 
ARllAS W(ftlOOf W:Gt1ATIOtl WAll A\50 BE M\JlC!'W 
TO THIS Ml>lUiOU OEPTH 

EF EDUCATION FIRST 
3455 KENYON ST. San Diego, CA 92106 

SCALE 1"'fJK'rr TO SCALE AT J 1 X 17 -·-·~-

~ 
SCAL~ 1"•30' 
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¥~-. CMiit'.A~htl• 

\."""""'' l.~t1W.frflil.'.itM$ 
wo r~ttco o. W!qt 

•"''~•H"'O'Al 

"'~""'"""'J-4-..~ ~MI\tffi&1t>H'1iri't 
"fP...l~t-Aiti'<YJ 
AI·J~ ;1~1-..,J<>~ 

L1.00 



EXISTING TREES TO REMAIN 
S'tt~ -w OOIPER 

(!) CIIPM!O!'SIS 1\11!\CMO!QIOES 3' 

® CUPM!OPSIS 1\N!\OARDfQIOE$ s 

® CUIW!!O!'SI$ 1\11!\CMOfOIOES :1' 

@ CUMII!OPSI!II\II!\CIIRDIOIOES :t' 

® C!JPMIOF'SIS 1\11!\CAR!>IOIOES ,.. 
® CUI'AIIIOI"SIS 1\11!\CIIRDIOIOE$ 6' 

® C\IPAIIIOPSIS AII!I!:I\ROIOIOEG I!' 

® C~PANIOPSIS 1\NACAROIOIOES y 

@ C\JPAIIIOP.SIS IWACAAOIOIOES 3' 

® G!JPM!OPSiil ANAC»ROIOtOES ;r 

(jJ) CUPA!liOI'SIS ANIICAAOIOIOES 3' 

© (';\J!WiiOI'SISANhCMOIOIOES ;r 

@ CtJI>ANIOPSIS AI<ACAJWIOtOES l' 

t9 CUPitUIOPSlS 1\f,IACAROtOIOES .. 
® ERYtH~Ub\ COIU1..Ullf.lt!S ... 
® C-IJPMiiOPSIS 1\N~CJ.Rtl!OIOC.S "' @ COPAIIIOI'SIS AI4ACAAOIOii'JES 1;>' 

® CUPNilOPSIS NMCAAOIOtDI!iS w 

® ClJPAHt.OPSIS ANACAAOIOIDES ... 
@ CUPi\11\0PSt$ 1\tiACAJWIOtDI<S I;;' 

@ CUPhlitOf'SIS I\IIACI\ROIOIOES 12' 

@ CUPAI!IOPSIS 1\Nf,CAROIOIOES IT 

@ IJiilAL£UCA QU!NOUEllEAVIA ,. 
@ GIJPAfltOPSlS A.'iACMOtOIOES , .. 
® CUPI•JHOPSIS Af'lACARDIDIOES 12' 

@ l~UPitNIOPSIS AtiA.CAI10!QIOES I'' 

® CUPMIOP~IS 1\N/,C!\ROIOIOES ... 
@ CUPMI>OPSIS ANfiCI\RiliOiOES G' 

® CVPAUIOPSIS AJ-.aA.CMOlOIOE$ ... 
® CtJPMIOPSIS ANACMDIOIOES 10' 

@ CUrANIOPSlS AJ-,A.CAROlO!OES rr 

@ CIJPMIOPSI$ ANACAIIDIOIOE$ II' 

@ GUPMIOPSIS ANACMOIOtOES ,. 
® CUPI\WCIP81S AN#\CAROKJIOES ,.. 
® PW.USRA~•MA !&' 

@ PINU.SIVIDIATA 16' 

® P»IUS RADIA1A teo• 

® PII<UilllAO!ATA 16~ 

® PrNUSRADtiHA 16" 

®I PINUS Rf..[}IATf, "' ® PiNUS MOtA lA lit 

~ PINUS RADIATA .,. 
® PINUSfWJJJITA ,.. 
@ P~lUS RADIAtA 16" 

@ PINUS RADIATA ... 
@ f'llfiJ1lRADIMh lrt 

@ PINUS fWJJJITA , .. 
® PINUSRADtATI\ ·~· @ PltilllHWliAJA IT 

@ CtJPAli!OPStS ANt.CARDtOIOES .. 
@ PINU~ RADIATA f7 

@ CUPMIOPSIS A14ACAROIOIDE$ 6" 

® PIIWS!V,OIATA If' 

® CVPNilOPSlS AW,CAROiOlll!OS ... 
@ IAtlAlEIJCA OUtNOUEIIEI'IIM !6' 

® IAElN.EUCAQUINQ!JEII~IWIA Ill' 

® C\JPAAlOPSIS ANACAROIOIOCS 6' 

® C.UPNIIOPSIS 1\NACAAOIOlOES 22' 

@! CUPNIIOPSIS ANACAADIOtOES .. 
@ CUPAN!OI'S!S AIJACAROIOIOES &' 

@ CUPMIIOPSIS AIIACN;OIOIOES fl' 

@ CUPMIOPSIS 1\11!\CAROIOIOES ... 
® CUPAIIIOPSIS AI<ACAROIOtOEl! u· 

® IJtlAlEIJCA OUINOUI!tltRVIA li' 

® MEl.AlEUC~ OUINOUEUERVtA .. 

~;arrierjohnson + CULTUn3 

STREET TRsES: 
IOOSllliG STRiiETlREE.S TO REI.WII· PROTECT Ill f't.ACE 
SYMBOl SPEClES SIZE 

(::', CUPANIOPSISANACARiliOOES o• 
... _, 

KENYON STREET 

[jEJ ---
- '---- -----· 

---------

EXISTING HOSPITAL BUILDING 

EF EDUCATION FIRST 
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I..--
1, 

EXlSTING BUILDING 

1 >-..:-·ttr.f1*~f*IAA~~~.l*~t 
to 
I'-"' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1/-\ 
'J <) I t--

"' ~ <) 1EXISTING MOB 
I- (NIC) 

I 
.j_l 

I 

~0~ 
SCALE l"•lD' NORTH 

TREE PROTECTION NOTES: 
I. PRIOR TQ NIY lll51UR9A14CE TO lllE l>!Te. lllE owtrei'JPERidlTIEESHAU. 
MAK£AARANGI!MEIIT!l FORA.Pl1E.C005'1RUCTION IJEETWIG WITH Tfl!i 
ClfY OF !WI l)lj;GI) IJITIOAltm I.IOOITORIHG GQOOI>ItlAliO>I SEeTION IMMC!. 
111£ AtslO£IiT EIIGIHElfll(ReJ t.IIO.'Ok l!IJILOING INSf'I!Cl(JI!. CERTJI'Ietl 
COI<SUI.TINil ~ORIST. CON!!TRUOTIO:l tAA!lAGfR, AI<O WIOSCAI'E 
l'llOFI!SS!ONAI.. 

2 Tlffi COfillTRUCTIOH t.WIAGER IS RESI'Otll!tlllt FOil PREVEilTINO OAI.tAOE TO 
AU EXISTiliGlREES. 

AJ eotiSTRUCTIOt-1 AND l.tA..lt-llE_NANCE STAFF SJ-W.l AVOCO l.INtiECESSAA" 
ACTIVI1l£SWmiiN'IHl!llllll'!.INe OF 1\U TREES 

flll'lNESGIIAU O!'i ASSESSEIJ lO ll<OS!; INDIVIDUAlS FOl!Ml 10 bE 
RESF0$1UI..E FOR filE U£0Al REMOVM- OR OIJJIAGE OF PROTECTED 
11lE£S. 

3 NlV OIIJMGI; Of< IN.IUR\' TO l'll!ES Sltl,llSft REPORTED 1'11lHII114 llOU11SlO 
Lti.IC BY ThE CERT!rl£0 CQ"SULTIN<l MISOl'UST 

4. UtE CERTlFIEDCONS!J~TitiG MDORIST S>IN.L BE IIESI'ONSIII!.£ FOR 
ESfAilLJStJJIIG.IW'l.l!MENTliiG, NIC IMINTIIIJ!ItiG 1HE lOa~ PI!OTfCllON 
10$ AS SHOWII 0!1 lltESE l'l.AN$ DURING W EtRTRE CO~<S1Rilill10!4 P£R100c 

~~STAKE Till; COMPlETE ORJP LIHE 

D) ROOtS SHALL Bl!ClEAf·iLV c;_ut MCKAPPROX. 6"FTtOM lHE UMff Of 
DISTURIIANCE'. UNlfl5S OTI!ER'i'I!SE OIRE<llEO DVTIIE CERTIFIED 
C<>NSUl.TffiG ARilORlST 

CIINST/IlLI\ fllt.IP~Y G-rT !0011 CHA1!4 LINK PEllC!£1\ft0\1110 11£ 
IPtmli'IED ORII'UIIE. U...ESS 0Tii£RWISI> DIRECTeD RY Tl!ll CEJlTIFIED 
CONStll.l~IG IIRI!ORIST 

U)l\l1ACH liN OIIAHGE 00 YELlOW PROTECTIVE I'Ef-ICE !MIN r IIIGHJ TO 
THe CHARI LINK I'll/¥;£, 

El WilEN AREAS UNOEl11111' TR!;E CANOl'V CA.HilOT BE FeNCED. ANOTHER 
MElllOO SHM!Ilfi ~EQUJREtl AS fi£CO!Il.IEN!lfi0 IJ'/ Hl£ CER11tlED 
CONSIJlTING AlleQRiST M'O API'IIOVEO I!Y lAMe 

r) POST 1{EEP Olff" SIGtJS IN BOnt SPAHISH MID EN GUSH TO THE GHAIN 
UNKFEHCE 

Gl fi.IICE STORY POJ.ES WHERE PRoPOSED OUtlOING!SI AND li'II'E 
DMUGIIES IJiTERFAGE 

H)SUiliJIT TO WJC(I TREE t.'.AIIItE>IMlCI' SCI!EOULE PfUiPAAED BY THE 
CEilllFIEI:>I',Qti$\JLliNGAllllORISt 

I) tF A lll££ 19 AllJAWlT 10 OR IH lllll IMMEDIATE PROl<IM>JY TO A GRAOE 
SLOl'E OF 8'> (~ DeOREESi OR IJORE. PRtl\fiDE ~OEOUATE 
EROSIOJ<ICOtfffiOltti<JUTEI.IATIIIlGOREQ.) 

S. HIE C!iRTIFIE!ICO!ISi!LllNG I\IISORIST SHAll VERIFY 1t1 WRiliiiGTOTHE 
0\'lllfiV'PEI!I.IITIEE THIIT THE TI\I'E PROnu:TtON ZONE HilS Sml 
ESfAllUSIIl!D 

6. HIE OWNERIPERMITlEE sP.AllS.USMillt-IE. C£RTIFIEO CWStA nNG 
Alll!OillSt'S \f<illfiCA1101l LEfft!ll TO MMC BEIC>RE SC!IEOI.IliJIG A SITE 
ltlSI'I;C11011 WITH J,IMC_ THERE AlllllOR BUILOIIIG WS"ECTOR. CERll•oeo 
GO~SUL 11NO ARllORtST, AND IJ~l!lSCAPE PROFESSIONAL 

1. RESTRJ.:;nOIIS WIT MIN THE 1RtE PROTECT tO~ ZOIIE TO D£ MON!'fOREO DY 
1~ CERflfU~O COf.JFJVlliNOARB\lRIST AU ft)U.OWa~ 

A)mEE PRU>ltiJGOR ROOTPRUNIIIDI'fllL ONLY CJI'...CUR \moe:R THE 
GUIOMIC!' OF THS CERllFIEO COIIS~L iiOO MllOI!lSt V/11'H'I\'111liEH 
'Pl'ROl'AL FOOl.! 1.1\lC. 

B) PRUtiiHG FOR VERTICAl ClEilfW-ICE OF BUILDINGS. TllNFIC. /11:0 
CONGlRUCTIOH EQUIPMENT S!l/lll 1!E I'EI'Il'OflMEll DY TltE CEitli>IW 
CONSUlilUG M80fiJST ONt,V. 

0) CONSTRUCTION EOUIPMEIIT Alto MATERIAl.$ SIJCtt Nl STC>CrJ>Il.INGOF 
Wll. \'lruiClE USE, tOOT TltArrtG. VrllltV COI-f! Al!l!il1ll. 1>110 STOW\00 
0<' AllY ~U<O. ARt I'RO>IIi!IT£0 

01 Tl!EEY.ISTitiG GllAilES>lALLUOT Ill; ll\SHiflll£1) tmtESS OTHERWISE 
Al'!'RO\r"cl.l BY IJMC, Til£ lllE. i\NI:!'OR I.IUILtl!fl(l ltiSFECTOA 

E) ROOT SVS'ICMS SW.U. DE PROTI':CTW FROM flOOOiNG, EROSION. 
CIIEMIC!\t IWILUI, AJIO E~CESSIVE' VARII\TIOHS ~~SO)~ MOISTURE BY 
COIIS'IIlUCTIOI! i\CfiYITY 

&- MV tAOQiflC!\110/Iii\NDIOIII\!llllflOIIS TO lliE APPROVED TREE PROTEC!Il'.IN 
lON£Sfll\ll llESUBM!l'TED SY THE llERTIHED CONSUl. liNG 
ARIJQf;IST IW!H ADEQUATE Ill• ORMATION TO INIC ~OR /IPPROVIJ. 

9 ttlE O'NNER!J'ERtJfl'fEE Sl!Allf!E RESPONSI!ll.£ FOR A MltliMUIA ~\'EAR 
IJONITORIHO /IIID t,WNT£NNICE PERIOD, OESIClll!lllBY THE 
CeRfiF!EO (;OilSi!Ll!HGARI!OiiUlT lll'TERCOIISTRUCTION fO ~N!l!JR.S Til£ 
SUCCESS OF PROTE-<OT£l.li\IIOIOR REF1J\CEM£11T TREES 

10 THE CERIIFI£0 CONSULTING ARBQRISJ 61lAU PROVIDE AlllliJAI. REPORTS TO 
AIIO l\oQU!'$liNS!'ECTIO»S <t<;QI.I MMC 0<"'1'-'G T!i. MQtlllORUI<; 
MD f\WNTEHANC.E PERIOD. 

MARCH 6. 2015 

~~ O:NOOf-H;JO'otf~' 
M~ llOI'tl-JmOA.\11fitl!'. 

~~C/l9".1'"" 
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GRADING TABULATIONS 

~r>f.B.\i:l;'_"
~~·;;[;}'4 ~ML.f.J o-~ HD 
•?c:ci-1?"'""'"· ';;i"+<p•)lht-i' 

carrierjohnson cuuuru 

',;t,''.(t. ~ t· 
,_-~·~'"·A 

3455 IIENYON ST, 
EX. 10 'STORY l:lUIWING 

SEE A~C~TECTIJFW.Pu.NS 
fOR.PROPOS50 CLASSROOMS 

I\NO OORMIT011V LAYOUt 
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SCOPE OF CIVIL SITE WORK: 

fllMWA!UIAI'I>l\f~IJ1,$1,Q;t~IOf11!ilJJ!>lltK;Nr~Jllt~JJ!£o\Mti~HM'--Ht:~UI'tM1fttt~~ 
f1!1fA.U.All'fRt Of tilW SV.~I-.W!N:'; 1'00\ {1}, !.O{(lll ti!UDI1J. SJJri.l \WJ:'flMll(.()VIIl~{21Mffiff\W VJU;(Ai'Ulf\.MII(Ii fRJ,fi!.ii 
tl--fifkU.l!UhOf:l'f.WN>IIMMN. 
lM1'MlA.Iit4'tOfff!WW~AAV.ilt.Vrom1W fM\W.1ti\O!-WJlt 'MAl"Mflf 

GENERAL NOTESo 

l ft«.Ulli.tG~~i$hVItW1QfHttAQ.Vo\lltmN1t>!IJV_.!.J"Jttl~(f>.WAIIOIJtPit11Jihf.\'.'~Wi!,U,m:tf'{)l')i..!>OtllltHU!JllfOVOtU'¥\!Ml 
((itntlS, kO WIOJOOM 6-!WJI¥): 1\ fWNUI!J_ 
A.l\ OM/Il MI\V!tlm.l!l!llfl{$ tro;OO!Mi Stwllt WAH It 'ffmM ~l f!M: fOOIW!OH AADt&oliJU\!JiHi AM Am:QI)Aff A!k"l't#\ !tHM~ 
J.UOII$1!1-I@st.on~o~ANU$ln--WUA«tltWHJ..Ctf'AlllN.i,llbWAMlitittttS'fO/UMAJ!i 
*io\!!OIIIttl\f1tN.I'tMil{lll;fi\\)K»4:PW!lfMWI~JCAtf.}ff!o, 
!!!LWW~FtAHrtmPUmJUUPM~WfAIQIWfMCAti!MfMVlllUiUAOO~WncAito!t 
JlHlifrii; llfiU'Jll,\ ((ti(M IJ4J!ii\Al610 It ADMUD10 fihaiiGMDl M M.!DUt 

I IHt O'#'ftM"l!'l¥411tl !!Mt..U f!Ul't\ml!ttl JmtlttfftlMWu:tAUS{UtiJf!rtOfSA.tti.MWWAIJI';AiftiU'I>'fftJ~IUt;t).Pl til! V<t.'Wh'IN 
wt MollO Yrt, WI: tQ fHf ((VI~1twt.'ll11~.4;Ufi/fUtll M~QI"Allh WitH hit!thOI<tl,lli U:X~..t Mitt tJ\Pil(ltAI. f.J)i)t S{t;.tl04 
lUIJWU~WU'If-fiiJli!AlAtf!Wtllf.&WtvltUSJ'{tJWTvlltf.tt,.1UttHATI!/¥l.AWHH~IUf'J<t!lf}q~lf<\lt:l.V.-v(W,UI(.\O 
ft.IIUK WAH!fAADJ;!Wti'l: fll-~tlfV Itt A MANffllK !A!t9Mf()l·t10lllt i<IJtJK urtUillP.>UUtmAJr.'I11K: t11Y"ll4Mitllt-

l It A J~OI\l.M!AA;Mt'IO;&f40.WM0f01! tlillNH>ltCJ,lH£0'@li"J',.t\'fl;MTfUltt.I,Urotdllvtf 1ti.EMiWW1fllMfJ'AI\'Alt JM(UQW 
DtVKtt:m5ttt,uw.1G~,Wfllillt#4Mllfi!MfU'tW!O'hAl£"1'1>!.!MtHf,HtliMMild:h5Al'tUM'fl))HQUtlf'U&Jlll"ruJ1V!ffm!H-100 
NfD TH! (flY JfV.dfit{lt 

ll !Ht OWNt!Vrt!t!-J:!ttlt $ll4,.ft4Xt»l~Wdt~ll MNffntfAA<l NOOf!l~ AU.U:tAiilt Kdl MJA.CUflMlt tM:ROI;(fW-tlffS »tUJ 
llfiWJ\Uili\tiD-UWfJilMUM.tlf,tfKttlUIAA'i$!1fH()Jlltl.tliD10UJ.utltJJ';I'S,(~•HliJFAVM\i,fmiAffm(,l.f.Wr, WSTflfJ(TI!fi!SOll 
IA"«!K.MNGYWlU1tWN.UU!fiO\'(CV1:filH'tW.\1tJIM«JS{W{IUMtMtJfl fiiA.fWClmi)~JttWVHtn~!.IUtAU".1%10fJJ'tAUI.UtWJ!iO!' 
MAIN' Oft fiWJOt I.(U_.\.\ 10 Mff Hftta:HMNti Oil &0\ATfOY(l'lQN Qr WJf. 

10 *1Qltl[tSOl!; Slll!!Jlitxet(D#J tJiltUlllm tltt:.tfl ~1 tM ftJMlSHAU, 9£9,151Atll(l Wlrll'li It~ f(11 N' AfllstWtP:fAOttllfSAH(l rWE lifl: 
l)f4!#WMHit40i111t\, 

tl MlW>tf-AMtiP--M'\tAJif f'ilfllr\"II (ltf.~lll tV!iO!IAAMl"SVit!l M lliCQM1RIJ{1{llfOH1NtHH A.-2>\lltl)\lll'3olMSPJ»OVN!!tJ hf[~lll\l/o,! 
lllWWfMS!Citltt!l'OOJf.O. 

U f~O(<j.!tfJl;i!t"f"itlt!OOl~tAAWJ.f'i~tyi:yJtt.JWW$4t'IHl\'!~•WWYJWI.A~IIollfl:t(Ut~HHI4ltt>•~tt )W .. R)lltiiMJ\ll! IHt 
l.M'rutAJ!~lJftAUI\1\WUftUtkHt~lf$1tAU fifNtiL~I~IIOOHfnt<M"MiMU 

1!. Jml.JA fO ftlfr...,;uAM.t 0:0 />Jff(OOillUKlM)HJtf!WJ,ll«Pi\'!iUI'/1'lJ\MIIlU:Yf!,UJMI1JU10A'I~~Hlttii,'JU M-li.UMf!ll fQJl.lHfiVffi<~~ 
f'(Jif,UJ«m l'lMP.MAtittfWI«..SA.lBJ.\tf~ TO fill Clri(WJl(lfi 

U fWw. tollttt\-WNitt G' MYctNUtW<tJLltil'Jtilllf U!t (NmltohttW:JilU. ~!AU JN{:t».f'J(J;<AitMHOff'J;I"\K-JI011t:J..$1 t.tN't\fH-f,lt~l 
J'AA(fttltM:t:.ts.$!'11ltlO(OMfUWt111QtwltPU,t.fl:l1tUl.~J.I~t!t'l1Jt~fiO!.lljQili%!Witllt<iQf~PAt(JX:.•tMOtn! 
C<mSlRK11CAfWfiUftmofMftol» 
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